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HOLLAND
VOL XXXIV

Cl

TV NEWS.

HOLLAND, MICH., THURJDAY, JEPTEMBER

7.

Holland City News.
PuMfiV'd Svery Friday. Tfrnu, $1 .60 per Year
toe to thou paying inAdoanoe

“thnaitoont

1903

The Classis of Holland of the
Reformed church met in the First
Reformed church of Zeeland Wed-

VOU SHOULD BUY YOUR

nesday.
MULDER BAQj.

Now

Buyers

ci

time to buy that you will need this fall. To
incite early buying we are going to make some attractive
prices and inducements.Up to and including Sept. 15th we
will make followingprices on carpets.

@

.

Axminwter Carpets, regular price 1.35,
...
Good Tapestry Carpets, @ ...................... 09
All wove Ingrains@

.

............................

the eyes and
fitting glasses assures
you satisfactorysight
of testing

59

SPICES
at a drug store, because a
druggist as a rule pay more attention to trie purity of an article than do other dealers and
on the purity of the spices
used depends the excellence
of your pickles.

Grand Haven Monday.

We

Attorney Mortimer A. Soo^ has
moved
here from Zeeland with his
t Saugatuck is being pushed
family and will have permanent
steadily forward.The workers have
charge of the Sooy & Heck law office
taken out a number of good pine
in this city.
logs which were covered with saw-

line fresh from one of the lar-

The dredge work

Good BrusselineCarpets, fine colors® ............ 35
Good Granit Carpets @ .......................... 25
China or Japan Matting® ....................... 15
Hemp Carpets @ ..............................
10

girls.

Elexas W. Barlow and Letta A.
Miles of Olive were married Saturof this city were pall bearers at the
day by Justice Hoyt of Grand Hafuneral of Mrs. Albert Dykema in
ven.

..... 98
1.25 @
98

......

rv anl> Vicinity.

H, Roossien and Peter Roossien

.$1 19

Velvet Carpets, regular price 1.50 @ ...... .....

PICKLING

Thirty-eight marriage licenses
The Peoples State bank of this were issued by the county clerk in
city has been licensed to begin August, as against 44 the same
business by State Banking Com- month last year.
missioner Moore.

is the

Velvet Carpets, regular price 1 25

WHELAN. PUBLIJHEIU

James Sweeney of Chester townRate* of Advertlslnjrmade known ui>on applieatlon. h°u^nd Cm* N«wa Printtag House ship, has been sent to jail for 60
BootA Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
days for furnishing liquor to young

Bargains
For Early

11

at the

new

cut

dust.
Peter Smith and

WE PLEASE PARTICULAR PEOPLE

John Bouws of Graafschapre-

William VerHey

have everything

iji this

gest spice mills in the country
Cjpnmnoo, Qlnifcr.
Seed. Powder Muafrd.

Whlt^

^

milllaglLEegWr*. AIIudIoo TnrmArtw
Laurel
at

low prices.

cauffht 100 white bass in Pine Creek

the News force this week Bay in one trip. All were caught
with two large pumpkins.John has from one school and Pete says it was
a good chance to engage in business all he cpuld do to get away from the
and would like to sell his farm near school without being swamped.
the village if the right offer is made.
During the month of August the
McKinley is still forging towards county treasurer of Allegan col
the top of the list of winners. First lected Jr, 187.38, from inheritance
he won 4th money, then third money taxes, $174.76 from delinquent
and this week he again won third taxes, and $67.30 from fines collecmoney in the 2:07 trot at Providence, ted by justices.
R. I.
Attorney George E. Farr, collecAll the weekday trains of the Pere tor of customs, has appointed AtMarquette between Grand Rapids torney Dana TenCate, deputy coland Ottawa Beach will be discon- lector of customs for Holland, a
tinued after Saturday.The Sunday member of the board of examiners
train out at 9 a
and from the to hold an examination for deputy
beach at 5 p. m, will he continued collector of customs at Grand Hauntil September 17.
ven Sept. 9.

membered

Lace Curtains
The largest variety of 1.50, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, curtains
ever shown in this citv. Don’t fail to see them.

Eyes Examined Free
Satisfaction

Guaranteed

Cash or Credit

Jas.

A, Brouwer

W.R. Stevenson
Optical
24 E. 8th

Great Reduction

Specialist

Street.

Holland.

Furniture for the People’s State
hank of Holland has been purchased
of the Sherm-HardySupply company
of Grandfflapids. George P. Hummer selected the furnishincs,which
are of mahogany and weathered oak
He says it will he the finest furnished
bank in the state for a city of the
jsize of Holland.

in

.

Wall Paper
In order

make room

to

make

is

complete and

for

a big cut in prices,

rooms papered

it will

new spring stock we have decided

on

pay you

at a very

WALL PAPER, Our
to

stock

small cost.

gilt paper 18-in border ........ 75c to 1.00

Sale price, 45c to GOc D. R.

Good heavy

ing, resetting of

paper for parlors 9 and 18-in Border 50 to.SOc
Sale price 30 to 50c L). R.
Good medium gilt paper for halls, bedrooms, etc. 25 to 40c
Sale price 15c to 20c '
Good White blank paper, 9 and 18-in border, 18 to 30c
Sale Price 12 to 20c
Good bedroom and kitchen pattern,- 9-in border, 14 to 20c
Sale price 8 to 12c. D. R.

W

gilt

gems, and

we repair and refinish silver
ware as well. All our'work
is guaranteed to be done

well and thoroughlyand
our charges moderate.

Hardie
ft

The Jeweler

Come Early and Get

First Choice.
We do Paper Hanging, Kalsoming and Painting

72 East 8th Street
OLD STAND OF SLAOH AND BRINK

m
tin
tin

36
36
36
36
36

Juf

W
^

Spool BOOLS

M

school Smiles
I have just been in Chicago and completed my line of new
and secondhand school books. Also on hand a splendid
line of Tablets and other supplies for pupils, teachers and

directars. '

H. Vander Ploeg,

and returned to the

city.

John Brink has been granted the
contract for the constructionofV
house and barn for Bert Tinholt on
West Twenty-eighth street,

R.

$
36

H.

•

POST,

P. ZWEMER

AND WOOD
460

C.

nri

1

information.

gSKSFgpaa

1

The 5 moiiths-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Welch, Virginia Park,
died last Friday evening. The
funeral services were held Monday,
Rev. A. T. Luther officiating.

4,

In-

not he strange to see the whole thing
points; Colleen, fourth, with 15
end in a law suit.
points; Snipe, fifth, with 14 points.
Macatawa Park properly along the
The Colleen wins the Commodore’s lake shore was damaged considerThis week views the beginning of
cup, the Elvira capturesthe Tietsort ably by the week end storm. The
the end of the resort season and
trophy and the Madcap wins the waves undermined the sidewalks
without a single exception it has
Foster-Stevens cup.
and in some instance^ attacked the been the best season in the history
LI.
foundations of the cottages. The
A. VanKley this week sold bis problem of saving the lake shore of the resorts. From the boys who
33 West 8th St.
Holland,
farm to one Mr. Flier of Beaver- property from further devastation by sold a few fugitive minnows, to the
dam and will retire. Joe Siekman the waves is a serious one and must men who took sailing parties out for
of this place has purchased the ho settled soon or the fall storms pay and up to the storekeepers,the
farm of Mr. Flier and J. DeRoo of will increase the havoc wrought. A hotel keepers and the steamboat
Borculo bought the residence of storm wall will have to be built companies all made money. The
weather had a good deal to da with
Mr. Siekman on State street, leav- along the lake front to break the force
it for without the weather to drive
ing his farm to his son, who is of the waves or piles will have to he
Order it now at the lowest
them from home and to lure them to
about
to step into life’s sail boat on
Price. All coal guaranteed
driven in front of the cottages on the res-rts the profit side of the rethe connubial sea with one of Zeewell screened and clean.
the lake. The people at the resort
sort ledger would be a blank; but we
land’s fair daughters. It is later renow realize the seriousnessof the had the right kind of weather and
ported that Mr. VanKley purfl Good Team ol Horses lor
situation and are arranging to raise well the people in the resort busichased the residence of H. H. money to make repairs.
ness got the money — all of which
Sale- or will sell separatelu- Karsten on Main street yesterday.
conduces
to the good of Holland.
The above transfers will take effect
Some time ago the steamer Post
next spring. — Zeeland Record.
Boy it is alleged ran into Forest
Relatives have nearly given up
Husted’s yacht when the yacht had hope of finding the bodies of Charles
Hans
Knutson died last the right of way and now Husted
Thursday afternoon at his home, brings suit to recover damages. ScLriver and Julius Lense who were
COAL
394 West Sixteenth street at the Husted made his living this summer drowned in the wreck of their little
Phone
J7i E8th s,
fishboat off Saugatuck harbor several
*** nf 71
Mr. Knutson came by taking out pleasure parties in
to this city in r863 and followed the little sailboat and he claims days ago. The body of the dog
the life of a sailor until about 20 that the park association should which was in the fishing boat has
For Sale Cheap
years ago. Among the schooners pay him $30 to defray the expenses been found on the beach a short distance north of South Haven. C. E.
Beautiful hqme located at 222 on which he sailed were the
of repairing the yacht and $70 to
Abell reports that he was spendiag
West sth street. Reasons for sell- Pioneer, Eveline, Wood, Scud and
reimburse him for the loss suffered the day with his family at Thunder
ing are health impaired in this William Baus. Besides his wife
while the yacht was laid up, and he
Knob, last Thursday, and saw driftclimate, inquire at the above num- he is survived by six sons, Gustive
has brought suit against E. B
ing along the shore a fisherman’a
ber for
tf 30 of Thompsonville,Charles of MacWesterveld and Fred K. Colby*
atawa Park, and Peter, Jacob, principal stockholders of the asso- dory, curved at both ends, which fie
thought may have come from the
To Preront a Cold Any Day
Isaac and Henry of this city. The
ciation to obtain redress. Attorney
funeral was held from the house *7 Y. DeVries represents the missing Saugatuck fishing boat.
Rev. A. T. laintiff,and Diekema, Kollen & The boat moved so rapidly along the
shore that it almost seemed to be in
enCate the defendents.
a current. It was entirely empty.

com AND WOOD

iib

36

House Venj G:ej)

Cash

Citz. Phone 254

Will be found Headquarters for

The families ot E. J. Harrington
and A. J. Ward have closed their
cottages at Harrington’s Landing,

champions of Ottawa county did. vincibles and Maloney’s Red Socks
The Juniors certainly deserve great of Hopkins Station for $100
1UI 91UV was
praise for the progress they have
played at Allegan Monday afternoon.
The final race of the Macatawa made in the face of adverse circumBay Yacht club series was sailed stances. Without scarcely a word of It was a very pretty game with the
the. eighth inning when
exceptionof die.
over the bay course Saturday the encouragement they have been
Allegan
made
three errors and the
Colleen finishing first in 1:12:19; plodding along faithfully and now
Red Socks got four hits netting them
the Hobo second in 1:15:32, the are at a point where they command
six runs. The game finally ended
Madcap third in 1:15:34, the Elvira the respect of some of the best
by the Red Socks quitting and the
fourth iii l:.l G:05. The result of the teams in this vicinity. Lrobably the
Invincible*weregiventhegame by
seasons’ series follows:Hobo, first, Juniors is the foundation of Holthe score of 9 to 0. There are two
with 23 points; Elvira, second, with land^ next championshipbase ball
more games to be played but it would
20 points; Madcap, third, with 1G club.

Land Strcui, near 10th
street. Lot 44x132.
7 rooms, $1000. $450

Bert Slagh,

3ook store

Judge John C. Everett, -who has
been ill for several days at his summer home in Waukazoo, is recovering from the attack.

1900.

good qualiry paper this sale 2c single
or 4c double roll. And mauy other ^ood bargaine to aumerto mention. This is no bankrupt stock, but all new goods.

Plots

Store

Labor Day was a sort of a chilly, j
proposition in Holland, ’but only
so far ai the weather was concerned.
The observance of the day wti
Auditor* General Bradley has!
rather warm as nearly every place *
designatedthe Holland City News
Stockholdersin the Walsh DeRoo of business was closed and a holito publish for Ottawa County tlio Milling A Cereal Co., representing day was taken by nearly every perorder and petition including lists of about $ GO, 000 of the $100,000 son in the city.
lands to he offered for sale May 1, worth of stock purchased by persons
1900 for delinquent taxes. The Alhad no connection with The employees of the C. L. King
legan Press will publish for Allegan the original company, met last
& Co. presentedLevi Bell with
county, the Sparta Sentinel for Kent Monday and appointed a committee
$75-5°. Mr. Bell, who has been enand the Muskegon News for Muske- to investigate the affairs of the comgineer of the factory for eleven
gon county.
pany from the time that the new years left Wednesday for Morriscompany was formed as the result ton, Ont., to join his family and the
Suit for divorce has been begun of the reorganizationof the old
purse was given to him as an eviin circuit court by Arend VerLee Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co.
dence of the friendship of his fellow
against his wife, Winnie H. Ver
workmen. It is needlessto say that
Lee on the grounds of desertion.
The Holland Juniors met defeat Mr. Bell greatly appreciates this
The complainant claims that his at Fennville Saturday by a score of evidence of loyalty.
wife has deserted him and absented 7 to 1; but in the defeat there is no
herself for two years at a time. disgrace for the boys made a better
The first of the series of three
They were residents of Holland showing than Zeeland’s vaunted
games between Trii
Tripp’s In-

and were married September

e have fonr pattern,s

Mff

In the current number of Pierson’s magazine is a story written
by Richard H. Post of this.city entitled “Off The Main Road.|’ It
tells of a boodler who was headed
for the Canadian line and who was
captured because he allowed sentiment to interfere with his plans to
escape. The story is well written,
and possesses much heart interest.

Drug

who

Have. you a ring, pin,
brooch or other articles of
jewelry that is battered or
broken? We can maxe it
as good as new again.
do everything in the way of
jewelery repairing includ-

see our line and get your

We

A heavy embossed

m

Con De Free

i=Sr

--

r
I
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

A BALCONY
SCENE
—a—

By

Miss Gertrude Ramps ha-i gone to
Albion where she will take up her
has work at the high sell- mis as teacher

The Saugatuck Yacht Club
been organized with E. E. Weed,
Commodore;Geo. Hamos, jr , Vice
Commodore; H. M. Bird, Secretary;

A.

of history.

II.

A.

J.

“Oh,” what will he think of me?”

moaned Katherine. “This Js

awful!
and she went ipto the room for another try at the knob, which, however,

KNIGHT

1

proved futile.
The sound of steps called her back
to the balcony. What In the world.
The carriage, Mr. Payson on the box
with the driver, was coming straight
toward her. As It stopped, Mr. Payson stood upon the seat, from which he
could Just reach to climb to the balcony. As he came over the rail, he

THEN

go."

B. Taylor, jr., Treasurer; Carl

Bird, Measurer;and Dr.

—

Yy

Nuil, Mo ulay, a daughter; to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry 1*. Karsten,WednesMiss Anna Brouwer of New Holday, a daughter.— Zeeland Record.
land is one of a circle of persons reChris De.Jonge wishes to sell his
quested to write ten chriuians “to
join in prayer that God will bless property, lie will sell the entire*
onr niitfi maries in the field and block north of the Pere Marquette
raise up young men to go forth with depot, including manufacturing
glad tidings to those who know it plant anil planing mill
not.” The plan is to send out l-,(K)()
Mrs. Molly Kite'le- daught r of
letters, and each recipient of a letter Rev. Moerdyke, with her two childis expectedto wire ten let e s, the ren exports to make her home im,
“endless chain” plan being followed. Zeeland

Holland

Saugatuck

CAMILLA

Walk-

and Shephard Thompson as members of the Executive Committee.

er

IN HIS CAP.

away.

Katherine came back to the
dinner table after answeringthe
telephoneshe looked so sober, espedfeUy in contrast with her previous
high spirits, that the family resolved
itself into an Interrogation point at
once.
“Harry can’t come for me," she
said slowly.
“Is that all? Thought there must
have been a death at the very least."
“No, that’s not all. He very kind-^
ly providesme with an escort, and
that escort none other than Mr. Randolph Payson.”
"Well, what’s the matter with Mr.
Payson? I thought he was all right?"
“That’s Just what’s the matter— he’s
so invariably and provokingly all
right. He’s a perfect paragon of propriety, and I shall be sure to do something to shock him. I’ve half a mind
not to
“Oh Katherine," interposed her
mother, “you nyist Harry is depending on your solos.”
“Yes, that’s another thing. Some one
has failed him at the last minute and
he wants me to sing another. I hate
these concerts for the benefit of something anyway; they’re always in some
stuffy hall, and there’s never a decent
piano.”
1

New

.....

A FEATHEg

“If we had a ladder, Miss Harrison,1*
said Mr. Payson. 4‘Ah! I have;- *
thought. Excuse me; I’ll he back In
a minute,” and he turned quickly

said

“We’ll Just pretend I’m the Janitor
a minute, while I see If I can da
anything with that refractory door,”
and he stepped Into the room. His
entire manner bad changed, and Katharine stood in amazement at the vision
of the paragon of propriety In her
room on his knees before her doorknob. What was more, he was running on with merry nonsense the
while, In a way she could not have
imagined possible. He was obliged to
give up the problem, however, and returned to the balcony.
for

imr?

J.4:

)

“I see but one way for you, Miss
Harrison. “I’ll ask the driver to
stand at the horses’ heads, and If you

can climb the rail— it’s not very high—
Anyone is eligible to membership
I’ll stand on the seat and help you
whether an owne: of a yacht or not. PHYSICIANS DECLARE THAT THE
down. Can you manage It, do you
think?” His eyes were dancing with
The initiation fees are placed at
CRISIS IN NEW ORLEANS
fun, as he looked into hers. Could it
15.00 with $5.00 yearly dues.
HAS PASSED.
be that the precise Mr. Payson was en• Last Saturday evening the last
joying this escapade?
dance of the season was held at Believe Pest Will Be Completely
“I can do it all right,” admitted
“Well, dear,” said her mother, soothTcmri&tV Homo but Mrs. Allen says
Stamped Out Before First Frost ingly, “you must Just do the best you Katharine, “but, yes, I will. I
that she will have dancM as often as
Comes — Latest Record of Its Prog- can. I can’t imagine why you feel so mustn’t disappoint Harry.”
the crowd will warrant it.
“Oh, stop him quick!” she cried
ress-Casesin Atlanta, Ga.
abouf it. Most girls would be delight
Judge- Padgham has made known
ed with Randolph Payson as an es- "I’ve forgotten ray music! T.'hat a
1

;

1

~

stupid—”
Payson told the driver to turn back,
“Most girls are scared blue of him,
then said:
Jflst the same. It’s enough to ‘rile’
I, oec. 4, Saugatuck. Ihe judge
surgeon White, Presidents
“I don't wonder that you forgot it
anybody Just to look at him, he’s so
cades in favor of
| Kohnke and Souchon, of the boards of
But 1’%) equal to another raid on your
absolutely faultless.”
HOLLAND. DIVISION
lire. Monteith and daughter,health; Dr. Beverly Warner, Dr. Metz.
Katherine was ready at the appoint- room.”
Twice Daily steamboat service between Holland & Chicago until further
Laura of Otsego and Mbs Anra
™ane universtt)\. and Chairman ed time, and was alone, the other “But it’s not my room. Oh, how
notice. Steamers will leave as follows:
Krafaenga of Holland were guests
of >^e ,c‘u«n**',c0”mlttee'ils: members of the family, Including the can I ever get It? It's in the music
Holland daily 9 a m., and 9 p. m. or on arrival of Interurban car from
maids, having gone out. She was room.”
the home of John Priest Monday of
“You
must
have
it,
I
suppose?”
Grand
Rapids.
positively nervous about meeting Mr.
test
j |ng Wjtj1 unbounded success, and that
“I could get along, but my accomChicago daily at 9 a.m. and 8 p. m.
Payson, and started violentlywhen the
\ Mr. J. M. Vandenberge of the lhe fever w111 be practicallyforgotten bell proclaimed his arrival. She pick- panist—” The carriage stopped at the
Passenger fare, $1.00 on day steamer,$1 .50 on night steamer not inGrand Rapids Bridge Co was in b>' 'rost!
h";e Frld“>'; ed up her gloves to go, but to her entrance.
cluding berth. Berth rates $1 for the lower, 75c for the upper; $1.7.5 for
“Is there a balcony c.1 the music
tomi Tuesday on business connected (g^u^ng^milder^oTm^^the period
entire state room.
room, too?”
with the new bridge. He informs us „.hen
expected to grow more
Steamer
for L ike Superior twice a week; every Tueday and Saturday from
“Yes.”
lhat the iron for the new structure is deadly, and the deaths have grow n inChicago
at 1 a. nr.
“Then that’s dead easy if the winon its way from the factory at significant In number. That is true not
dow is unfastened. If not, glass is The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Elkhart, Ind., and that inside of ten only of New Orleans, but at the various
brittle.” They drove to the side of
days work will begin. Work could points Mississippiwhere the disease
the house and stopped, by Katha-ine’s J- S. M rton, Secy & Treas.
J. H. Graham, Pres. A Gen. Mgr.
iatre been started some time ago but 1 bas appeared. In tne state there have
directions.
aa all of the iron was notreadvat been about 70 cases to date and only one
“The music Is on the piano in my 4 Fred Zalsman, Local
Local Phones j Citizens 81
lhat time it was thought bts1. to wait | ^eath- Wherever there has been a
music-roll,”said Katharine, a: he enChicago dock, foot of Wabash Ave., ’Phone 2102 Central | Bell 78
,.6. ,
. heavy death rate, as at Leeville, and on
tered the window.
“H1,1
be fl?l8,l9( ^
^e plantationscontiguous t:.
As they neared their damnation,
any delay. Ihirty or forty days is all js-ew Orleans, it has been because the
Mr. Payson said:
the time that is expected to be con- ! victims were Italians who either did not
"Suppose we keep the events of this
amned in the constructionduring have or refused to accept medical atevening to ourselves, Miss Harrison?
vhich time passengerswill he trans- i tendance.
Not that you have anything to be
lined on a ferry-scotVwhich is
In carrying on the work here money
ashamed of; but I know what your
raadv for use, the township paying has been expended with a lavish hand,
life will be if Harry Thayer gets hold
of what has happened."
the * expense - Saugatuck Com- More ^han a (iuart<r of a .rni,ll°? was
subscribed by the state, city and citito you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread and bet“He is an awful tease,” said Kathnert-ialRecord.
zens, but even this amount does not
arine. “I never thought, but I'd have
ter bread is that much earned for ton.
represent by any means the total exto explain, though. It’s kind of you—
penditures, for thousands of dollars
*f we could avoid telling—
Hiss Eugenia F. Hoy 1ms gone to have, bee” "l*"'1"' b>',lbe volu”,eer
"Of course we can. It’s agreed, then,
that it’s a secret between us."
Hortb Baltimore, Ohio to take her sands more by the lndlvidual hou
Harry had no time to question as
poBition as Superintendentof public , holders. Of the expenditure of money
will do this, do you doubt it? Let us tell you how to try it:
he
dragged Katharine into the dressschool music in that city. She will under the directionof the marine hosBEGAN CATHERINE. "I TOLD ing-room, saying:
take a cup o! water and see how much flour in weight you
have- charge of all of the music pital service, Dr. Warner said that not
THE BOY NOT TO TELL YOU.”
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
“I’ve had to change the programme
a penny has been distributedthat has
taogl t i i the public tchools ih r
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
horror her room door would not open! now, so as to bring your first song
not resulted in lasting good fo New
The Town Board has granted the
No,
It was not locked, and the knot later."
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
Orleans.
"Don’t be cross, Thayer,"said Payelectricroad a franchise to cross the
turned but did not unlatch. Meancheapestand best flour you can buy even if the price is a little
The Latest Record.
son.
“Our delay was absolutely unwhile
the
bell
rang
again.
What
should
mads in the township on the quarier
higher. TRY IT,
New Orleans.Sept. 5.— The yellow
she do? Of course, she could not avoidable,on her part, at least."
line west of the Chase Road. Mr. Ap- fever record up to six p. m. Monday is
“That was generous," thought Kathmake him hear, and she rattled thi
plegate is reported to have said that as follows: New cases. 58; total cases.
knob
and
pounded
and
pulled to nc arine. "And almost as if it was his
iron would be laid now iu a short 2.082; deaths on Monday, 5; total
purpose. She lived In the lower flal fault"
deaths, 292; cases under treatment.
tune.
She was at her best that evening,
of an apartment house, and her room
321; cases discharged.1,469. The hopehad long windows opening on a smai: many tellingher they had never heard
fulness of the situation among the pubWest Olive
balcony. She rushed out there, onlj tor sing so well, Harry and Mr. Pay11c at large was manifested In the
N. Holman, wife and son arrived large crowds which viewed the labor to find that she could not see the front son were on their way to her after
entrance,'but she hailed a boy, pass- the concert, when Harry said:
Inm Chicago Monday wiih a view parade Monday.
“Much obliged to you, Payson, for
Spreading on the Gulf Const. ing.
becoming more minutely
escorting Miss Harrisonsafely here at
“Boy,”
she
called,
“come
here
If
you
Jackson, Miss.. Sept. 5.— Yellow fever
acquainted with their real estate at
want to earn a dime.” The boy came last. But I’ll relieve you now; I can
is spreading steadilyalong the gulf
Port Sheldon.
with
alacrity. “Is there a carriage in take her home."
coast. Five new cases were reported
"Thayer,” said Payson suddenly,
D. E. Lozier and Ally. Bullin of from Gulfport and two from Mississippi front of the house?” she asked.
“how much claim havi you to Miss
“Yes,” said the boy.
Grand Rapids w ere out Saturday to City. The removal of all military guards
meet our. highway commission around infected points has been ordered, “Then please go around to the en Harrlsop?”
“None at all," answered Harry,
with regard to elevatingPort Shel owing to the prevalence of the disease trance and tell the gentleman who it
at
the
door
of
this
flat
that
Miss
Har
promptly,
“only she’s my cousin, and
don bridge so as to admit steam among soldiers, six of whom have been
risen cannot come to the door Jus* I’ve always known her.”
Infected.
launches passing under to come up
now, and ask him to please wait
“Then I take her home,’ said PayDisease Appears in Atlanta.
the river.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 4. — A case of yel- few minutes. Do you understandit?'- son. decidedly.
Mr. Thomas R. Binns of Niles low fever developed here, and the pa- ’ “Yes’m,” said the boy, and repeated “Hope you won’t be as long getting
is visiting relativee here, also look- tient, John C. Caruthers, who came the message. Then he started off. | there as you were coming here,”
“Oh,” come back a minute. Do you laughed Harry, adding, as Katharine
ing over real estate. He was the from Pensacola. Fla.. August 31, is
first of the Binns family to buy real confined In the special detention hos- know where the janitor'srooms are! came toward them: "Mr. Payson Inpital. There are hundredsof refugees Then please go and ask him to come slat8 on finishing up the escorting
estit in this vicinity.
in Atlanta, and more are pouring in at once to Flat 1, and fix a door that business, Kit, so I’m out."
Mrs. F. A. Vollmer, wife of our on every train and further cases are wont’ open. Now, don’t tell th« gen-1 As they left the carriage,Mr. Paystation agent, presented her hus axpected.There is absolutely no fear
tleman that,” she added, as she tossed son said:
band with an interesting liule 3f Infection here.
“Why did you seem so surprised
him a dime.
daughter, since which time Mr,
A moment or two later, she heard when Thayer said I was to take you
To Become a Spaniard.
Vollmer has a smile for everyone.
steps, but Instead of the small boy or home, Miss Harrison?"
Madrid, Sept. 4.— Steps have been the Janitor,it was Mr. Payson. Hei
"Why— I— thought you must be disOur pickle factory is filled to its taken for the Spanish naturalization
gusted with me. I’d made you so
first
Impulse
was
to
hide,
but
the
•tmost capacity and new tanks are of Prince Ferdinand of Bavaria, who
glare of the street light made her con- much trouble, and I knew you were
being built.
will receive appropriate Spanish rank
spicuous, so he had already seen her. s* particular about—”
in connection with the project for his
"About the proprieties? I have that
Lifting his hat, he said, “Good evenmarriage withv Infanta Maria Teresa,
Zeeland
ing, Miss Harrison," as calmly as 11 reputation, I know, and I am. I have
youngest sister of King Alfonso.
it was his dally custom to greet from no patience with girls who do all sorts
Covert Kuiperof this village and
the lawn a young lady on a balcony, j of wild things unchaperoned;but this
The Public Debt
Miss Kate ^ anDuine of Kalamazoo
“Oh”, began Katherine, "I told the Is different. Such a thing might have
Washington,
Sept.
3.— The monthly
were married at the home of the
happened to anyone, and your evistatementof the public debt shows boy not to tell you."
bride’s parents last Tuesday. Mr.
that at the close of business August 31,
“The boy,” said Mr. Payson, grave- dent distress proved that you were
and Mrs. Kuiper will live in Zeeland.
1905, the debt, less cash In the treasly, “gave me a rather confused mes- the kind of a girl I had' always
The populationof Zeeland shows ury. amounted to $1,005,524,595, which sage about the door and waiting and thought you were. Anyway, I shall be
a marked increase the past two Is an increase as compared with J^st said he was going for the Janitor. 1 very glad If I may have the privilege
Insisted on knowing where I might
on you aiV^.belng admitted
weeks, seven births having been re- month of $3,475,894.
find the young lady who bad sent him, I ln a PW61, manner,' not ^climbing up
ported, including two “doubles,”all
Veterans Meet In Denver.
and following his directionsI am 80ine otber waJr•,
of whom were born within the vil
Denver, Col., Sept. 5.— The thirtyKatharineassented, and he went on
Ifage- limits with the exception of one
ninth annual encampment of the Grand
“Yes," said Katherine, confused. Impulsively:
efrof the latter. The record is as fol- Army of the Republic began tn this city
“May I ask what the trouble is, and “I beard y°u **7 as I left you to
lows: To Mr. and Mrs. John Noord- Monday. The city was crowded with If I c*n do
get the carriage: ‘What will he -think
Inis, Friday, the 18th, a son; to Mr. guests and heavily loaded trains are arKatherine wanted to tell him he of me?’ Some time I shall be glad to
might ask anything If he would only tell you exactly what I think of you,”
and Mas. II. Hofman, last week, a riving from all directions.
take off that expression of calm dla- *md his eyes told her then, as she
boarder; to Mr. and Mrs. P. Van
approval which made her feel as If tode
good-night— American
Wingeren of Beaverdam, Saturday,
she were a naughty five-year-old. But Queen.
If Nervous and Bon Down
twins— boys; to Mr. and Mrs. P.
simply Improve your circulation.Remove the she explainedmatters, In an
SUCCESSOR TO K.o& S.
Staal, Monday, [twins— girls; to Mr. WMte matter that do*« the blood by taking
rassed, hesitating way, which made-1 A Pittsburg man has been looking
Ramon’s Pill*— then tone the nervous system
and Mrs. John Staal, [Monday,
J8 years for a i°b- Persistent effort
with the Tonic Pellets. All in one box for act* her appear more charming even than
unally wins out
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. John Va $ *nd mone* Uck lf not «tiafi«d.
findings in the case of Handle vs | New 0rlea
2 _g,6DC() sUle.
ftiTH rt regardingihe mleoflot No. ments 0( a|1 (tle lea()ers ln thefever
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How many women

BRIEF.

OF ANNUAL HOLIDAY OF

Supreme Council, at

5.

Q,

Put-ln-Bayv

Modifies Action Taken at

AtlanticCity.

|

Put-in-Bay.O.,Sept. b.—Tbe tollowti*
The tannery plant of Henry Holllnger
was destroyed by tire at Columbia, Pa. statement concerning the final 4*
termination of the Royal Arcanum eafrThe loss is estimated at $100,000.

i Fire destroyedthe Calumet,Mich.,

AMERICAN TOILERS.

THE ARCANUM RATES."

Secretary Wilson faces a new Inluiry regarding the government printng expenditures.

SOME NOTABLE OBSERVANCES

menCollections promptly attended
struation is the balance wheel of a
to. Office over 1st fctate Bank.
woman's life, ail’d while no woman is
realize that

IN

For the Week Ending Sept

TAKES A DAT OFF

Th« Case of Miss Irene Crosby Is One
of Thousandsof Cures Made by Lydia
B. Pinkbam'sVegetable Compound.

ATTORNEYS
We

z~

Directoru

«

Attention!

LH

PAINFUL PERIODS Alt OF
SI""
’ WOMEN FIND RELIEF
Holland, michiga^ AMERICAN

jf Business

THE NEWS

high school and the Mlscowaublkclub
house, entailinga loss of $100,000.

vention was authorized, by Supreme Sboretary Robson:

oA

“The laws were amended striking
option ‘D’ by a very decided vote. Wfc
VI cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
the6 plano/^hfre that wimeD
also made options 'B* and ‘C applicable
of a bicycle give us a call
'
EfttAtfland Tnaiirani'fi
' * Estate
Insurance, Office should suffer so
to the present membership only, and rebefore going elsewhere as
-A Temple to Later Is Dedicated “‘i16 ,Dd educ*,lonl1 l,urP08esin McBride Block.
stricted new members to a selection bein
Charles Creelman was hurt and his
we can save you money.
tween the regular rates and option ‘AJ*
chauffeur,Carl Arda, killed when their
Wralso do repairing of
“An amendment was also adopted for
Chicago, Sept. 5.— With nearly 20,000 *ut0 Wtt* uP8et near Hammouu, Ind.
the reinstatement without new medical
Bicycles and re-covering
men In line the trades unionists cf An employe of a French banking examination of members suspended
umbrellas, repairing guns
Chicago paraded the streets Monday In 'oncern stole 120,000 francs from the since June 1, If they apply for felnsUUelocks, etc.
STATE BANK, Jdommerthe annual celebration of Labor da/. VftU^ during the cashier’s absence.
ment before November 1. The propor*- cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
President Harper, of the University tion to create a fraternal fund by anmul
Marred only by a dispute over the apTUBBERGAN
Diekema, Pres., J.
Beardslee,
pearance of two so-calledunfair bands, Df Chicago, has gone to Baltle Creek, contributionsof 20 cents from eack
29 W. IGthSt.
which threatened for a time to cause Mich., sanitarium for a month’s treat- member, to be used In payments of asVice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, II.
a
strike of ' the union musicians, the ment
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
sessmentsof aged members, was n»long column of workingmen was marSecretary Bonapartefixed September, ferred to an executive committee, vltk
Stock, $50,000.00.
shaled through the boulevards lineu 15 for the trial by court-martialof the j power to procure the necessary state legwith cheering thousandswithout seri- Bennlngton officers blamed for the dis- islatlon, the propositionbeing contrary
CITY STATE
aster.
ous trouble.
to the laws of the state of MassachuseUa.
Commercial
and
Savings
Dept.
>jHsasssasa aiesasEsasasHs^
Two
Parades
in
Milwaukee.
The stables at the stark county i%ce
“An amendment was a lopted providD. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Milwaukee.Sept. 5.— Labor’s annual track burned to the ground at Canton, O. ing that members over C5 years of ags>
•J We have on hand a large quant- [j
j Schure, Cash.
Capital Stcck, $50,holiday was celebratedby two large pa- Of the 135 horses quartered there seven may pay only one half of their asses». 000.00
iu
ity of
rades. about 10,000 men being In line, perished.
ments, and that the remainder maybe
. cles

in the city; when in need

j

severely.
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A

retiredLondon stock broker, E. J.
Thousands of Men in Line March
Bawden, h&a
has <lonaled
donated $500,000
for charlPrv~ ---- v Streets
Through
0* — *•- of
-* ^
Various
—
Cities °ft"den’
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PHYSICIANS
frREMERS,

H.
S»n
Surgeon, Pm

Res.

with

or^

Ave. and 12th

without

St.

Store, 8th St.

gravel

Thousands of Americanwomen, however, have found relief from all monthly
Suffer! TUT by
hr taking
fnlrincrLydia
T.vrilnE.
P. Pinkham’s
PinUhnm’fl
suffering

Physician and
Corner Central Vegetable Compound, as it is the most
thorough female regulator known to
Office at Drug medical science. It cures the condition
which causes so mnch discomfort and

one body of marchers being under the
Jurisdictionof the Federated Trades
council, while the other owes allegiance
to the Building Trades council. Many
women participated.
Last Parade in St. Lonis.
St. Louis, Sept. 5.—Labor day was
celebratedby a parade representingall
the lines of trade and industry, and com-

The nationalconvention of post office charged against their certificates, deopened In Cedar Rapids, la., with duction to be made when the benefits art
200 delegates,representing a member- paid. The supreme regent was dlrectet
ship of 97,000, present.
to act upon the reading of unauthorlad
clerks

_________

j

also put on gravel Roofs

G. H., Physician, Office

Repair Roofs

„ m
'

i-STSSS

“

omS

and

VESSELS ARE LOST.

robs menstruation of its terrors.
A woman of Paterson, N. J., i« Three Ships Known to Have Sunk la
Miss Irene Crosby, of 313 Charlton prising17.000 men. This may be the last ! chargedTy he7 latelrtspouse with
Lako Superior-OthersMia21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m., Street East Savannah,Qa., writes:
Ubor day parade here, as leaders of the |DK
ing— Sailors Perish.
log jg
16 husbands.
husbands. flh«
She sdmltB
admits that
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 7-8 a. m., 4-5
seven of these are living.
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
It is said that Qen. Skallon, the new ( Duluth, Minn., Sept. 5.— The storks
and painful menstruationwhen everything celebration,and the parade was carried
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.
governor general of Warsaw, Russian of sh:pwreckand less of life that are
reCO,mn8°d
°”'y by a 8n,.ll vote.
Poland. Intends to abolish martial law, beginning to come to shore prove that
Women who are troubled with
Indiana,
normal conditionshaving been resumed. the gale which swept over Lake flnful or irregular menstruation, back* ' Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 5. — AccordThe Tesla briquettefactory and coal penor Sunday and Sunday night was
ache, bloating (or flatulence), leuoor- tag to reports received from all of the
the most destructive to life and aUpbunkers, located on the water front, in
rhoea, falling, inflammation or ulcera- larger cities of Indiana. Labor day was
pmg In years.
Stockton,
Cal.,
have
been
destroyed
tion of the uterus, ovarian troubles, more successfully celebratedthis year I hv
, . ™
HEBER, Druggist and that “bearing-down**feeling, dizzi- than heretofore Parades, athletic by Are, entailinga Jobs of about $50,000. The schoonerPretoria, with flva 4T
Its crew of ten men, was lost, and
a^d Pliarjnacist. Full stock of ness, faintness, indigestion, nervous events, baseball,horse races, speeches
William Yordy, 17 years, and George
schooner Olive Jeanette Is believed tm
goods pertaining to the business. prostration or the bines, should take by prominent labor leaders were fea- Snyder, 21 years of age. were drowned
have gone to the bottom.
Immediateaction to ward off the deriIn Strack’s dam, near Myerstown, Pa.
25 E. Eighth Street.
oys consequences, and be restored to tures of the celebrationthroughout the
Fifty ships— steamers, schooner*
They were fishing, and their boat capperfect health and strength by taking state.
and barges— are known to have beet
sized.
F\OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs Lydia E. Pinkhom’s Vegetable ComLabor Temple Dedicated.
Marlininaa Paints,
Painta Oils,
Aila Toilet
All records of
Medicines,
pound, and then write to Mrs. Pink,
Seattle,Wash.. Sept. 5.— The newly

THOMAS,

We

circularsin the councils.’’

Prizes valued at $25,000will he distributed at the annual horse show,
which takes place at the Coliseum, In
Chicago, October 23-28.
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Articles. Imported and Domestic ham, Lynn, Mass., for further

New™

completed $50,000 labor temple was dedl- stock exchange seats were broken by
vice. Thousands have been cured by rated In this city Monday, Immediately the sale of a seat for $83,000, which, vessels arriving at Lake Superior port*
cigars. 8th street.
tepoil passing large quantities «r
ao doing.
following the Labor day parade, the
.l84enni!nlllatlon 'eo' make“ tl1* . wreckage of all kind,.
GROCERIES
largest affair of its kind ever witnessed
.
j From 18 to 22 lives are believed t»*'.
in Seattle. After the dedicatory exerSan
Jak
Is Popular,
GABRIEL, Gencises. the building was thrown
openu to
tuiuvtu
vuiu will
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
homes, about six miles iarfl
TRIAL DEMON ISTRAhITV HAS PROVEN the public, and 8,000 persons passed I ot“er
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
from Pelham, Ga. The origin of the
through the doors.
flj 49 W.8th
Holland
Six persons who escaped in a'bokt
IT S Ok EAT WORTH.
quarrel is unknown.
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
Rain in New England.
from the steamer Savonla have reached
^SPSEsasasasasHsssasHs:
No remedy has ev* r been placed Boston, Sept. 5. — A downpour of rain M. R. Lefebre, aged 70, of Beaver Bayfield. The bodies of Capt, McDonon the maiket that hasji mped into In the forenoon and the wet and muddy Falls, N. Y., a prominent paper man- ald and one of his Prew were wssbal
popularitylike San Jak The people condition of the ground ib the after- ufacturer and retired merphant,drop- nshorc at Sajid Island
FVLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- have tried h, md realize now that noon necessitatedthe postponement of ped dead at his summer home In
the majority of events which had been Moresand Islanfi park.
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith it cures where ail other kidney and
BASEBALL.
AND
THE
arranged In celebration of Labor day | The
••*»« new
..vn aw,vuv-imu
imuiesuipVer.....
16,000-ton battleship
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- nerve remtdies
in New England. The usual Labor day | mont, built for the United States gov- Tables Showing the Standing of tiu
cultural Implements. River Street.
WITH
S«n Jak restores the aged to a parade here was a disappointmentto ernment by the Fore River 8hlpbulld-|Club* in the Struggle for Cham#
feeling of u mi th m 1 y Mill by du the leaders, as thousands of onion !
company,
successfully • pionihip Honors
IJ UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistsolving the earth salts from the members declined to walk in the rain, launched at Quincy, Mass.
Lnmne Repairs
Renmvs an blood
blnoti titmnuii
i/uimirc
loir Several thousandmen, nearly all carMill and Engine
through the kidniys.
San Jak
The provinceof Alberta has come The following tables show tue humspecialty. Shop on Seventh Street cures your heart trouble, backache, rying umbrellas, were in line, however. Into being as one of the new states of the ber .of games won and lost and tto.
Consumption
Pries
Observance in Texas.
near River St.
Canadian dominion. Gof Bulyea was percentage of leading baseballorgma*legache,,your kidmys and vour
0UGHS and
60c A $1.00
Houston. Tex.. Sept. 5.— Labor day Inaugurated and the wheels of govern- nations. National league:
)LDS
bladder trouble and rheumatism
Fits Trial.
was observed throughout Texas, every
DeKOSTER,
Club*.
Won. Lost Twr«c
disappear, your liver is nourished, city and many of the towns being well ment are beginning to
34
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
Dealers in all kinds of Freeh
a large iadie mied with molten steel
41
and
TROUB- and Salt Meats. Market on River St. so you need no pills. Stomach and organized by the trades unions. The burst in the molding department of the ^h,!'Hk° .....
n
65
LES, or MONEY BACK.
bowel trouble disappear,and you parades were the feature. The reports
64
United States Steel corporation’sworks Cthn,dnnLItfla. .'.'.V.';.'.':;;
in
Cl
are again strong and well. Dr. of the various unions show a good
at Donora, Pa. One man was burned to 8t- Loul*
71
Burnham has spent
lifetime growth of membership In Texas during
M
a crisp and six others were injured. ! Kk“yn V.V.V.V.V..,;.‘‘;.'.,;.'.37
U
analyzing to find elements to the year.
Arthur
Woodward
and
Talcum
Amerlran
league:
Peenliir Diiapptaranei
eliminatepoison in the human body.
O.
Woodward, negroes, were lynched at Philadelphia .............. 69
44
J. D. Runyan, of Butleryille, O.,
One trial will convince any person
FLY-WHEEL BURSTS.
Silver City, Miss., by a mob of 50
....................67
46
Cl.
laid the peculiar disappearanceof
sons. They had assaultedAndrew N^Y "rk’
of iis wonderful success iu makir g
63
Four Men Killed at the National Tube White, a farmer, and seriously beaten }i08,on ................’.'".Watt
his painful symptons of indigestion
66
them well and happy. Slid by J.
, Detroit ......................65
6»
All
Operations
Carefully
and
ThorCompany’s
Works
in Mcand biliousness to Dr. King’s New
O.
Doesburg
Pharmacy,
Holland,
tf
oughly Performed.
Keesport, Pa.
ChristineTennefsen, 95 years of Bl- Lou,“ ....................37
M
Life Pills. He says: “They area
Mich., who is reliable, returning
killed
perfect remedy, for dizziness, sour
the purchase once if not as repr Pittsburg. Pa., Sept. 2.— Four meh were ^econd-BtoiT^window^
OfTiw iver Dofsbarg’s Drag St«r«
aH^evlfla
stomach, headache, constipation, a
sented.
killed, another Is missing, and is supetc.” Guaranteedat W. C. Walsh’s
posed to have been blown to pieces, and 8'
Itofip. .
woman in
in the state.
elate, she td0!11661
had been offlclllly
,pp0lntmenl
drug store, price 35c.
three more were seriouslyinjured Fri- Wind for 25
i
New Yor (o h>
day afternoon by the bursting of a fly
upoa ? rf,,ll'e»t™nl >he «“•- necretary of elate, to aucce«l Francbi
wheel at the National Tube company,
General Insurance Agents McKeesport,Pa. The explosion oc- burg police. A. G. Marshall was arrealed Loomla. The announcement was ac
In New York on a charge of embezzle-companlcd by the statementthat
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
Ton Can Prevent Bick-Headache
curred Friday afternoon while over 400
men were at work in the mill. The ment. One of the accuaallonB Is the Bacon would not aseume the dutlort
peculation of premiums on |2,OOO.UW bis offlee for some time, perhaps
wheel was 55 feet In diameter, and It worth
cauaes the trouble.A guaranteedcure, and
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. anr
of are
,i,out the mWd|8 of
money refunded if not ntiafled. 25 cents.
went to pieces with a loud report, tearfrom 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 RivRufus H. Pitcher, supposed to be retary Root has become settled Ib tSm
ing a big hole in the side of the mill
er Street.
and wrecking thousands of dollars' one of the last surviving veterans of offlee of secretaryof state,
Black Hawk war, is dead at the
worth of machinery.The explosion . the
Any and wtahlaj to see ma after
home of his son in Suster, 8. D. Had
ntinrlmrlrs he Ilved Iint„ thp 1f-.h nt
caused much excitement, and hundreds
or before office hours can call me uj
free ad-
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RECEPTION TO PRESIDENT.

People who have tor»\

pld liver find life a mis- 1
All they need is a]
1 scientific remedylikd

Roosevelt.
. Washington, Sept. 2.— H. L. West,
one of the commissionersof the District of Columbia,has notified President Roosevelt of the desire of the
people of Washington to tender him a’
public reception upon his return here
In recognition of his servicesin bringing the Portsmouth conference to a
successful termination. The president
does not object to the plans. He will
be met'here with even a more marked
demonstration than the receptiongiven
him two years ago upon his return
from the west. So far as plans have
been suggested,they contemplate a
street parade, tut go speech making.

AMD TONIC PELLETS

LThe Pfll arouses the liver J
\to action, the Pelletsj

Invigorate

it—

kthe system and assis
.in Nature’s work.,

Ueu.

Goods

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by MadUon Medlcine Co.. Madieoa,WU. |i
keep* you well. Oar tradt
nark cut on each package.
Price, as cents. Never sole
In bulk. Accept no aubstlMtaar*a*TE* ict, lute. Ask your druggU*

P. S.

LEDEBOER, n. D

Physician, and Surgeon.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO D»-

A6X8

Or

For Sale by GEO.
•66 Weat 13th

LaGE

Street .

•

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
The

President's Plans.
I Oyster Bay, L. I.. „ept. 4.— Arrangements have already been shaped in a
, tentative way
for the return of Presi-

light Calls Promptly Attended to

wash and not rub of!
Office over Brejtaian’s Store, corner
This complexion all envy me,
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
It's no secret so I’ll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea. where he can be found night and
Haan Bros. day. Ottawa telephone 110

It will

•

$500
We

REWARD!

pay the above reward for any
Idver Complaiut,Dyspepsia, Sick He
Indigestion,
Constipation
or Co«Uven<
_ _________
_ ______
will

Omaris

ye.r.T

THE MARKETS.

Weak Men Made Vigorous

WHEAT—

September ........ Ml ft 80»4
December .................fc7!4ft’ WW
CORN— September ........... 68%ft *"
69
RYE-No. 2 Western ......... - 64Vift
'4

MV

BUTTER

.....................15 ftCHEESE ...................... h%ft
EGGS .........................WWd1
75

6 40

Common to

Good Steers..4 35
6 40
Inf'r’rto Common Steers.3 40 ftM 35
Bulls, Common to Choice 2 25 ft 4 00
Calves .............. ...... 4 00 ft 7 60
HOGS— Light Mixed .........5 85 ft 6 00
Heavy Packing ...........5 30 ft 5 70
:

Heavy Mixed

..............
5 80 ft 5 90

BUTTER-Creamery........ 17 ft U
Dairy .......................
I6fc#

EGGS— Fresh .................13*ftLIVE POULTRY ..........
POTATOKS-Perbu. (new). 35 ft>
GRAIN— W’heat, September. 79Sft
..

December..' ................81^ft
Oorn, New, September....62^0’
Oats, September ......
....

December ........
.....
Barley,Malting ..........38 $
Rye, September ........... 60Hft>
.....

Wheat, No.

1

Nor n 6

8ft

1

mm

.

500 Cords

of

Wood

for It

in price from $150 to

cord.

w

Holland Fuel Co.

ti

14

JOHN-

W

AL
.

I

?h

4

1

’2v1’

Coo

|&,in wrra|'1'er'

Butchers

rlanople Saturday caused enormous SHEEP—
damage. Seven thousand houses were
destroyed In the Greek, Armenian, Bul-

AHS’N, Chicago, UL

garian and Jewish quarters.There

KRAMER

were

many

victima.

............
6 00
Natives ............. 4 75
......

.

OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steefr* ..... 65 00
Stockersand^eeders ..... 2

I

vclope into nervous prostration.
Nature demands sleep, and
it is as important as food; it
is a part of her building and
sustaining process.This period
of unconsciousness relaxes the
mental and physical strain, and
allows nature to restore ex-

hausted vitality.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine brings
refreshing sleep, because it
soothes the irritation and removes the congestion.
It is also a nerve builder; It
nourishes and strengthens every nerve in your body, and
creates energy in all the organs.

Nothing

MILWAUKEE.

!

indUcrtton. Wards off Insanityand consumption.
Don’t let druggistimpose a worthless substitute on
,_-onb*v-

31

CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Cboice Steera .... |5

dent Rooseveltto Washington. Such GRAIN—

rwnr

you cannot, it is due to an
or congestedstate of
the brain, which will soon dcIf

irritated

.

t

v«s

Sleep.

Hogfl, State ...............
6 40 ft 6 50
Sheep ....................... 3 00 ft 4 75
FLOUR— Minn, Patents ..... 4 85 ft 5 40

©

Corn, May .................4'Stftbusiness as Is not of a pressing nature
Oats, Standard ............ 27 ft
Rye, No. ..................61
, is being postponed until the president
kanb/s city.
jean take It up directly with his cabifivtr
__ ___
inet officersat the white house. At GRAIN— Xv'heat, September. | 72%®
December ..................7 ---What PEFFER’S NERVIGOR Did! present It is the president’sintention
Corn, September ..........4
Ti Care i Cold in One toy*
It oca powerfullyand quickly.Cures when »U to leave Oyster Bay for Washington
Oata. No. 2 White ..........
otbers
foil
Young
men
regain
lost
manhood;
old
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabST. LOUIS.
men recover youthful vigor. Absolutely Gour- on Saturday morning, September 30.
lets. All druKRlste refund the monej
CATTLE-Beef Steers ....... f3 00
If they fill’ to core. E. W. Groves
Texas
Steers
..............
2 00
Thousands of Houses Burned.
HOGS— Packers ..... ........550
signature on every box.
•aaeo. and a! fecit ni ttlf.abtmor exetttet and
Constantinople,Sept. 5.— Fire at Ad-

contain 100 Pills, 10c boxea contain 40 Pills Sc
Ranging
boxe* contain 15 PI Us. Beware of substitutions
nnri imitations. Sent by mail Stampe taken.
$3.25 per
NEK VITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. CUnton and
Jackson Sts.,Chicago, HI Sold by

You Must

6'

Preparationsin Washington for DemNew York, Sept. 4.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ (4 06 ft 6 66
onstration in Honor of Mr.

B«raim
'

Boot& Kramer
DON'T BE tOOLEDI

£ \Z

•

COFFEES

metallicboxes, MtlcU with bin* ribbon.
Taka •outer. Baltasa taacarooa •abatt'

ptant.

,

ion.

TEAS and
chichew/eb’sENULiarf m

of people were attractedto the

Quarter!

, a

18th Street.

/

OHIOHIBTIK CHBUIOAL 00.

....

Healtn

by

25

Cowa and Heifers .........t 00
HOGS— Heavy ................
5 30
BHEBP-Wather* ............4 85

w'ill give strength
vitality as surely and
quickly as Dr. Miles' Nervine.
“During the pant wlntft I had twa
attack* of LnOrippe which left m*
very weak, aud in bad condltioo.t

and

was so nervoua I could not Bleep. My
wife, after trying different remedies
went for a doctor. The doctor waa
out, *nd a neighbor recommendedDr.
Miles’ Nervine, and she brought bomb
a bottle. I had not slept for some tlm*
and had terrible pain* In my head.
After taking a few dose* or Nerving
• ******
the pain wo*
not so severe,and I
_ -----aiepL
I am now taking the second
bottle.
sttle, and am very much improved.”

''

-

HENRY

M. SMITH.

Dr. Miles' Nervine

Underhill.

Is

druggist, who will
bottle will
will refund your money.

first

Miles Medical Co.,

]

Vt

Quit Kicking and Begin
Boosting

New

. Often you feel like kicking. Sonre
people urged on probably by a
jaundked

liver are protesting

againtt

the entry of furniture factories or
other

wood working

Officers of

Gas.Company

factoriesin Hol-

land.

Well that is not strange. There

Holland City Gas Company
under the new organization is
officered as follows:
President — John A. Covode.
Vice Presidents — Jacob G. Van
Putten, Dudley E. Waters.
Secretary—-Joseph H. Brewer.
Treasurer— W. Edward Raiguel.

Manager— Campbell W.

their jaundicedliver has been cured

laughter. So will it be with the

Saugatuck

The frame house on the farm o
factories.We cannot get too many
George Babcock, north of Sauga
of them. 'Grand Rapids kept on tuck, was destroyed by fire yestergetting them until it is

now

Natives of South Africa Try Bowin*
with Results Somewhat
Disastrous.

Wherever an Englishman finds hi*
way he leaves traces behind in the.
form of his favoritesport or pastime.
Civilizationof this kind has Just
touched the Zambesi, and the natives-

Fair.

Directors— J. A. Covode, Dudley
were people who bucked when some
E.J Waters, Irvin Butterworth,
of the entei prising were doing what
Samuel M. Lemon, Gerrit J. Dieke
they could to get an intemrban rail- ma, Jacob G. VanPutten, B. D.
way here; there were others who Keppel, W. Edward Raiguel, and
stormed when the matter of install- Joseph H. Brewer.
The capital of the company is
ing an electric light plant was up
$200,000, all paid in.- *
for consideration; others fumec
It is the purpose of the company
When sewers were threatened^ others to enter at once into extensive imlent the heavens with shoutings prbvments. The mains will be ex
when paved streets were contem- tended here and when the improvplatsdjandstill others wept when ments are all made in this city the
work of extending the service to
the gas plant was given a franchise
Macatawa Park and Zeeland wi
But all of them have been brought be considered.
to see the error of their ways and

by

DEADLY ENGLISH SPORTS.

The

called day afternoon. Nearly all the fur-

are reported to have taken kindly to a.
regatta, says Stray Stories.
Borne of the events were interfered
with by what might be termed local
elements, or example the elght-oar
boat race was scarcely a conspicuous
success,owing to a stampede of elephants into the water at the start
Aa a result only one boat was left
tp complete the course, and that onewas bitten in half by a hippopotamuswhen about half distance.
Hotel Micatawa, which will clcse Mon lay, after a Very Prosperous Season
In the crocodile race a protest was.
lodged In consequenceof the winning,
reptile arriving home with bis Jockey
M. E. Church Society Elects COUNCIL ADOPTS BUDGET AND FIXES
Mr. Geo. Falenbergandfamily 0 Inside, having accidentally swallowed
Officers
TAX RATE
Roseland.lll , who spent the sum- him for safety during a collision.
The natives .engaged in the sailing
mer at their cottage at Central Park
Rev. A. T. Luther has been inAt last nighi’d meeting of the
match fell in with an unfriendly tribu
returned home this morning.
vited to return to the M. E. church
common council the general budget
half way down the river, and landed
for another year. At the closing for the ensuing fiscal year was
Mrs. R J. Eoersma and daughter to settle outstanding differences. Thissession of the quarterly conference
adopted.The total amount is $45,- w io have been visiting with Prof, happened two months ago, and if none
last Tuesday evening the following
583 as against $44,8^3 last year. and Mrs A. Jtaap. 347 Central Ave. of the boats put in appearancebefore
officerswere elected:
The amount for school purposes is left for their home in Chicago this the close of the year the time limit
Trustees — John Nies, Dr J. A.
clause will enable the committeete
$“2,OOB. Estimating the state and a. m
Mabbs, C.L. Stillman,J. Wlftnock, county tux the same as two years ago
cancel the race.
Mrs. J. H. Nichols of Roseland,
J. Baldwin, W. A. Holly, J. H.
If the rate of mortality maintained
when it was 821,470 makes a total Chicago, who spent a few days with
by the last regatta Is upheld, statisGarvelink, I. H. Fairbanks, A. of regular taxes of $89,053- This
Prof, and Mrs. Steffens left for Chi- ticians estimatethat three more of
Harrington.
will make a tax rate of $1,631 per cago this a m.
these riverside festivalsmay be hell
Stewards —
Loyengoed, N. $ 100 as against $1,595 rate of last
before the tribe becomes extinct
Card of Thanks
Hansen, Dr. J. 0. Scott, C. St. year.

.

niture was saved, but the house
was
burned to the ground. The
Teachingout for more.
loss is estimated between $4,000
Of course it would be a good and $5,000, partiallycovered by
M.
thing if we could get iron working insurance. It is believed the fire
indnstries or something of so started from the kitchen stove or
Clair, A. W. Gumser, P. Knutson,
mechanical a turn that there would the chimney, the blaze being first
J. Knutson, H. Ray, A. H. Boylan.
be more of a demand for skilled seen about 1 o’clock. All the
Recording steward— F. Wright,
neighbors turned out to give al
labor with consequent increase in
District steward — J. A. Kooyers.
possible aid, and 25 men went from
The following committees were
salaries. Nobody denies that. But Saugatuck to help, but the fire hac
named
for the ensuing year.
if we cannot get excctly what we gained too great headway to be
Church
records — W, A. Holly,
want, let us get what we can, controlled with the inefficient
P. Knutson, J. A. Kooyers.
facilities for fire fighting. The barn
^specially if it is nearly as good—
Temperance— F. Wright, D- M.
was saved. A hay stack near the
and always desirable will al.
barn burned, but the volunteer fire Shaw, C. St. Clair.
Finance— C. L. Stillman,J.
department kept the flames from

the Furniture City and

still it is

We

The council established two new

hereby desire to express our

JOKE OF ENGLISH LAWYER.

fund and a|{!earl^e*j 10 Oie kind neigh
Writes Satirical Tale the Title of
police fund which were heretofore ^nfnds who so kindly as
1 _
1 •
1 #
Qittfpn
ate
an
U
a*** and
Which Catches an American
sisted
us
in
the
sickness
bunched in the general fund.
Librarian. \
sympathized
with
us
in
the
death
Action was taken to care for the
funds, a general street
.

1

1

t

t

work of fighting the San Jose scaleThe inspectors petitioned for an allowance of not to exceed $40 and
their petition was granted.
The proposition of buying a steam
roller was tabled. The vote on the
motion to table was:
Ayes— Nies, Hayes, VanZanten,
Prakken, Stephan.
Nays
Van Tongeren, Dyke,
Henson, Postma, Kirkhof.
The vote being a tie the Mayor
voted to table. This puts the
matter where it can be reached at
any time, but it is likely several
months will elapse before it is again

a

of our beloved husband

and

father.

Mrs. Hans C. Knutson and Sons.

Hope College Will Open
Sept 20

“How I Beecame a Judge; Being thft
Reminiscences of the Honorable! Mr.
JusUce Rater," Is the title of an am us*
Ing little book written by a satirical
lawyer recently.
The humorous sketches of life at th»
bar was widely appreciated and quickly passed through three editions. A
copy found Its way to the library ot
congress, Washington,and on a of the
librarians plainly Jumped to the conelusion that JusUce Rater Is a real,
live ornament to the English bench.
At any rate, the librarianaddressed a
reply-paid postal card to the author

Nies, P. Knutson, Dr. J. O. Scott,
The fall term of Hope college, HolDr. J. A. Mabbs, F. Wright.
land, Mich-, will open on Sept. 20 at
Sunday school— A. S. Fair9 o’clock. At this formal oi^ening the
banks, H. Rayj W. C. Belcher.
missionaries, Dr. S. M. Zwemer of
Parsonage— Mrs. Race, Mrs.
Arabia and Dr. Jeremias KruiHolly, Mrs. Stillman, G. Farnsdenier, of Egypt, both graduates of
worth, H. Ray, D. M. Shaw.
this institution will take part in the
Benevolences—A. H. Boylan,
opening exercises.
When Mr. Bryan lectured at Mrs. Henrick, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Jennie Grimes, Miss Aleta
Those who wish to be admitted as in care of his publishers,thus:
Winanta Chapel over a year ago he Nellis of Chicago spent Sunday anc Fairbanks, Mrs. Agnes St. Clair,
“JusUce Chumley Rater, care of J.
students for the first time, will meet
B. Nichols A Sons, parliament mandisplayedgreat interest in Hope and Labor Day at Wind Crest Grange, Mrs. Zora Loyer, George Dock,
the faculty on Tuesday morning,
considered.
sions, Victoria street S. W., London.
took occasion during his address to Mrs. Haub’s pretty place east of George Nichols.
Sept. 19, at 9 o’clock in Graves Hall.
England."
The
clerk
and
city
attorney
reThe amount raised for benevobay a hearty tribute to the so called town.
Applicants will then present their
JusUce Chumley Rater was asked to
ported
recommending
that
the
lease
lent
causes
outside
of
the
home
small colleges,and this tangible Mrs. Hancke gave a party Tuesdiplomas or certificates.At this time furnish the librarian with a brief aubetween
the
City
of
Holland
and
work
was
$325.
This
includes
the
proof of his interest is received with day evening in honor of her niece
they can also be examined for en- tobiography and the UUes of any othmoney raised
the woman's Airs. Gertrude I- Yates be approved. trance into any one of the classes, in ers of his publishedworks so that
great appreciation by all connected Miss B. Schneider.
Adopted.
missionary society.
with the institution.Dr. G. J.
case they have no papers from they could he catalogued in the library
Geo. McClair of Chicago spent
Mrs. Luther after the business
Kollen received the follow ing letter Labor day with his family here.
of congress.
Ti e clerk was instructed to notify other schools.
session delightfully entertainedthe J. W. Bosman to have the old Markel
Moral — When English Jokes are exfrom Col. Bryan:
Dr. G. J. Kollen, President.
Capt. L. B. Upham and Dave members of the board and thtfir
ported to America they should be 1*
“I beg to inform you that I have
building removed from his premises
Francis wei e here Labor day.
* 7 on Central Ave. within two weeks.
Selected Hope college as one of the
Smoke Our. Representative, macu»
Mrs. Hancke and Mrs. Schneider
factored by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
colleges to participatein the fund
On motion of Aid. Postma the
SENDS POTATOES BY MAIL
A Good Program of Races
straight.
left to me as trustee by the late Philo went to Mi^pkegon Wednesday to
clerk was instructed to notify H. J.
visit
relatives
and
friends.
Sherman Bennett, of New Haven,
$1200 In Purses
Voval ICathod of Saving Fourtraa
Poppen to have his building reConn., for the aid of poor and deservOnto a Pound Fonnd by
Smoke Our Represen ative, manuHere is the program for the races moved from lot on East 8th street
ing boys in obtaining an education. Complimentary Concert
Alaaka
factured
by
DeLocf.
10
cents
at the Holland fair as arranged by within two weeksI enclose a receipt for $500. Upon
The Citizens Band
straight
Oon DePree and Ben VanRaalte, jr.;
The cquncil adjourned until FriJohn R. Dodsop, an Alaska minor*
its return, signed by the proper
* day evening.
At
AB.
Bosman’a
residence. No. the speed
Smoke Our Representative, manu- bought 50 pounds of potatoes and or*
officer and accompaniedby a paper
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents derad them sent to Mastodon, Alaska,
Wednesday, Oct. 4th
showing that he was authorized to 51 East Thirteenth street. Friday
by United States mall, aaya a Portland
evening, September 8, 1905 at 7:45.
straight.
agree to the conditions named in the
2:35 pace,, w. .. .‘...Purse $200.00
Death Of Mrs. Scott
(Ore.) report
Farmers novelty race
10.00
receipt, a draft for the amount will
Smoke Our Representative, manuHe paid $10.60 for the lot and fof
Mrs. Agnes P. Scott, for a number
Prooram
be forwarded to you. Hoping that
factured by L- DeLoof. 10 cents their carriageby mail into the in*
Thursday Oct. 5th
of years a residentof this city, died
the fund thus established may be of March-“Salute to America” Lincoln
terior of (he northern territory, which
2:20 trot .......... Purse $250.00 yesterday at a sanitarium in| Hins- straight.
increasing advantage to your com- Song-“01d Kentucky Home”...
Smoke Our Representative, manu- will make the “spuds" cost 21 cents a
2:19 pace ..........
200.00 dale, 111., of Brights disease. She
pound laid down at their destination.
munity, lam, Very sincerely yours.
.......................Klohr Farmers novelty race
10-00 had been at the hospital about a factured
. - - by L- DeLoof. 10 cents At that price he saved, 14 cents a
“W. J. Bryan.”
Wttltz-“Cre8cent” Hough and Alles
month. The survivingchildrenare straight,
Friday Oct. Gth
pound on the price in the m&rketa
Under date of Aug. 30 Mr. Bryan March-“Recreation”......... Brooks 2:35 trot .......... Purse $200.00 three sons Ben, Frank and Will and WEST MICHIGAN STATE FAIR there.
Medley
Overture-“Past
and
writes: “Dr. G. J. Kollen, Holland,
one daughter, Mrs. Fred G. Kleyn.
“It is not the saving in expense that
Free-for-allpace or trot,
GRAND RAPIDS
Present” ..............Dalbey
Mich.— Dear Sir: I take pleasure in
Induced
me to do this," said Dodson.
300.(0 Tk®. body will be brought here for
Sep tender 18 to 22.
enclosing draft for the $500
“Up there we don’t go to much bother
8
Pere Marquette Agents will sell to save seven dollars. But we are anxpromised to jour college from the March-“Belle of Loveland”
be held at the house, 248 West 12th
round
trip tickets to Grand Rapids ious to illustrate to the people of tha
Philo Sherman Bennett fund for the Waltz-Tnspiration” ........ Miller
street Saturday.
on account of the State Fair, at rate United States how the government la
purpose of aiding poor and deserving Medley Overture - “Yankee
Peter T. McCarthy, proprietor
Hash” ............... ..Miller of Olympia Pavilion showed his
of one fare plus 50 cents, which in bolding hack the development of
boys in obtaining an education.
Alaska, and when I tell you what tha
eludes admission to the fair. Tickets
Please acknowledge receipt of this March-* ‘Yankee Grit”. . .Holzmann [enerosity yesterday by telling A.
Canadian government la doing for tha
$500
Everybody invited to attend.
on sale Sept. 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22,
by return mail, and oblige,
1. Bosman, president of the HolKlondike country, Just serosa the line,
Yours very truly,
and Fair association, that he
then the people will understand that
“W.J. Bryan.”
would donate ten dollars to the fa r
something to wrong with tha
Grand Haven
to be used in securing the attracpolicy of this country."
9W Oft
Monday, while the ten months tions. It is likely that the money ly compliedwUh. They m* purely V*»eUbl*,
Allegan Pastor Found Not old child of Marinus VanWeelden
Korean Curiosity.
umtS
will be used for a Farmers Novelty
tayfogMfattPjUe.
Beraof
robrtltattoM
To
Cure
a
Oongh
Oriental
gardeners are adepts at
Guilty
was being wheeled along on Fifth race and that it will be known ta
plant tricks, but one of tho unique
street
near
Jackson,
the
cab
was
the Olympia Pavilionpurse.
The trial of the Rev. George R.
productions of the Korean gardenerla
Arnold, pastor of the M. E. church overturned and the baby thrown
a natural armchair,in which the reof Allegan on the charge of slander into the ditch. The child came near
quired shape was attained daring tha
growth of the vine. Almost from tha
preferred bv Attorney Perlo Fouch, being drowned and when taken, out
time the first tiny shoot appeared tha
was concluded Friday afternoon with was blue in the face. It was some
vine had been carefullytreated In antime before it was fully restored,
Free Amusements.
Railroad Rates.
a verdict of not guilty.
Racing.
ticipationof tha use to which It was
Mr.
VanWeelden
says
that
he
has
After wrangling until 4 o’clock
the celebrated Adgle
Reduced
rates
all
to bs put By the time It attained Its
repeatedly
called
the
attention
of
Thursday afternoon, Justice Fred
growth it was formed into a perfect
and her wonderful trained
railroads of one fare to
Trotting, Pacing and
McOmber of Monterey, and Justice city officials to the dangerous conrustic arm chair, studded with tha
Hons. The most thrilling
Grand Rapids and return.
A. M. Pollett were selected to sit dition of this ditch but they have
seeds of the glnko tree, which had
Running Races every day.
with Justice Cook. The justices paid no attention to his complaint.
performance ever witWrite S. J. Weber, Sec’y*
grown Into the fibres of the wood, as
The work on the Story & Clark
ornaments. All of the Joints were made
found the minister not guilty of the
nessed.
for all Information. 89
No extra charge for
by grafting,ao that the chair Is praoPiano Company’s big addition in
charges.
Other attractions of a
Pearl St., Grand Rapids,
tleslly in one solid pieoe, and after It
Fouch’s principalwitnesseswere this city is being done as rapidly as
admission to the Races, had plained a growth of some three
marvelous nature.
Mich.
Julius M. Ward and his wife who, the weather will permit, but in
feet It was cut and dried. When thorFouch alleged in his complaint, stat- spite of the delays, the carpenters
oughly seasoned It was polished, tha
ed Arnold had told them that Fouch and the masons have succeeded in
wood taking a finish like mahogany,
had a wife and child living in Chba- getting up the first story of the
and It forms the only complete chair
structure on the entire north wing
grown upon the plant
8°Ward swore that if he understood and part of the First street portion.
Patchouli.
the minirter right, he made such a
The patchouli plant is a native of
Marriage
Licenses
statement.His wife swore that
India and China, where It is quite
Henry Benjamin Kleis, 23, HolArnold told them he was told such a
common. It la also grown successfully
8. J. WEBER, Secretary,
story, but did not believe it. It was land; Nellie Anetta Coburn, 23.
in Ceylon, Paraguay and the French
89 Pearl Street
also developed that Ward had a Zeeland.
possessions of La Reunion. The leaved
stroke of paralysis some time ago
and branchespossess a musk-Uke perElexus Walbert Barlow, 29,
fume, and upon distillation furnish the
and his wife stated she did not be- Olive; Lettie A. Miles, 25, Olive.
essence of patchouli. It resembles tha
lieve him responsible.
Martinus VanderBei, 22, Hoi
sage plant in height and form, hut Ito
Rev. Arnold has been instru- land; Henrietta W. B. DeBoe, 20Wonderful Eihiblts.
Women’s Department.
Premiums for Agricultural
leaves are less fleshy.
mental in having a fine new church
of Manufactured Goods,
building erected, which was dediReal or Fancied Bats.
Clarence O’Connor, 22, HoiEihiblts,
Fine Baklng>and Precated Sunday. Yet there is one of lanf; Nina Polderman, 25, HolFine Furniture, Boots
“What>*n I do for you, sirT” asked
the drug clerk.
the biggest kinds of a church quarrel
$28,000 Cash Prizes.
and Shoes, Concrete work,
serves, Art Needlework
"Well,” replied the man, "my room
going on among his congregation,
etc. Actual manufacturHorses,
Cattle,
Swine,
was
full of rats last night and I
and the presiding elder has been
“Now good digestionwaits on ap-'
and Tapestrlei,
want—"
ing
going
on
with
latest
able to stop it up to the present time, petite, and health on both ”
Poultry,
“Yas, sir," interruptedthe bright
Special prizes In cash.
machinery In Main Hall,
The minister is highly educated I If it doesn’t, try Burdock Blood
clerk, “bromo fcir yourselfor strychand 1 as an excellent
Bitters.
nine for them T"— Catholic Standard.

Bryan Sees That Hope College reaching the barn. Mr. Babcock is
well known in this city, and his
Gets $500
fruit farm is numbered among the
Through the kindness and best in this section of the state.
thoughtfulness of Wm. J. Bryan
Miss Allport who has been spendHope College will receive from the
Philo Sherman Bennett fund five ing the summer at Maple Grove returned to Chicago Monday.
hundred dollars.
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West Michigan State Fair
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Sept. 18-19-20-21-22,1905.
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Mrs. C- A-

Lie guest

(

Hall of

f Mrs.

Miss Alice Becker

is

of

Grand Rap-

ids is the t,uest of relatives in this

Roy^i

Peter Brink and Lou Dykeraa left
yesterday for Detroit to visit rela-

Baking Powder

here Tuesday-

city.

is

Miss Carrie Harrol, the guest of
Miss Myrtle Beach the past two
Mrs. Mary L Geer, of Cadillac
who has been the guest of-Mrs. J. C.
Post for two weeks, returned home
Tuesday.

Mrs L. DenHerder, of Holland,
Neb., who has been visiting relatives here for several weeks, returned home Tuesday .

indispensable

Clarence O’Connor and Miss Nina
Polderman were married Tuesday
evening at the M. E parsonage,Rev.
A. T. Luther officiating

ing. Royal Baking Powder makes hot

Qualities that are peculiar to it alone.

x

Prof, and Mrs. A. E. Parkins are oo
B. Bosnian’s residence on

A

Personal ?ce.the

the

,

;

Friday.

week. *
Detroit,
n . u n
l

j

H

Vundersluis.

H

funeral of D. C. Oggellast

•

hM?h

Rev and Mrs. A. T. Broek and son
Howard have arrived from their home
- r,,
in Newburgh, N. Y , and will visit at
\ anderWerf of Chicago is the the home of u rs. Broek’s mother, Mrs.
guest of George DeKroif.
0. E. Yates during September.
J. Lnidens spent Labor day in
Miss Maggie Whelan and Miss Ethel
Muskegon
Lalhaine,who are the gtfestaof Capt.
N. Sprietsma made a business trip to and Mrs Oliver Deto, have returned
Grand Rapids last
, from a trip to *outh Haven, where they
C. J. DeRoo of Albion attended the were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Friday.

•

VanDugteren, paying teller
Denver, Col., National Bank,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John

J.

is

, take the
n ! school.

,

•

of the

,

v

'

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Howells and
son Eugene of Roseland, 111., are
spending the. week, with their
cousins Mr. and Mrs. Peter Burgh
and other relatives.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

x

ilMf

Mr. and Mrs. John N. Trompen
and children of Grand Rapids and
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Becker of Ada
have returned to their homes after a
week’s outing at Macatawa Park.

and pastry wholesome.

Perfectly leavens without fermentation.

Society and

READ THE WHOLE AD AND SAVE MJONEY!

‘

and convenience of modern housekeep-

copying

CLEARANCE

weeks, has returnedto Chicago.

to finest cookery ' and to the comfort

breads, cakes

EXTEND

Mrs Sarah H. Smith of Grand
Rapids, was the guest of friends

Pure
Royal Baking Powder

t

tives.

Atsolately

^

Muskegoh

E. R. Allen.

Peter J.

VanAnrooy, salesman of
company of Jack-

the Central Soap

son, is the guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. VanAnrooy.

Harry D. Scott, formerly of Port
Sheldon, and now of Chicago, who
has been the guest ef Mr. and MrsWm. Bourton, returnedhome Tuesday morning.

Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mokma and
who have been visiting the
former’s
parent?,
Mr. and Mrs. G
Ed Steketeeand A’le Znidewind
^1!.°
Tuesday for a visit to
, S1™0™ lft8t Fnday ei e ling to attend W.
Mokma, left for their home in
.. .^ the ^th weddi* g anniversary celebraMilwaukee Monday.
Capt. M. vanRegenmorterlight tion of >i r. and Mrs. Geo. Dewitt,
keeper was in the city Tuesday.
Mr- and Mrs. 0. E. Thompson
Henr, Siemna of Olive was in th. TjmN nobinaon haa i-eturaedfrom
and daughter Helene, have returned
city
|Son*h H“v™ ,where J"6 wor',e',
a .. r,* . a,
engineer of the ferry steamer Katy D from a visit to friends in Chicago.
_ Mr. and Mrs Edward Slooter returned during the summer and will resume his
They were accompanied by Edward
Tuesday from a tnp to
| studies at High school next week. He
Benning.
. The Misses Dena and Jennie Grote - was accompanied by his brother capt

left

Geo. E. Merrill was in Allegan thu

uTuesday.
. .

I
|

G- L. DeWitt, Cora Dalman, Mr. and
Mrs. h. J. VanOss of this city and Mrs. children,

M

,

“

To Begin August 28 & Last 2 Weeks

'

Chicago.

huis visited in Chicago this

weak.

Mrs A. L. Shepard and children have
returned from aVisit to

<

I
|

Edward Robinson, who was in charge

Botb
Montague.
Nellie Cobnrn of Zeeland and
Frank Higgins and family of Chicago
enry Kleis of this city weremairied
are guests of Mr, and Mrs B P. HigWednesda. at the home of Mr. and
gins.
Mrs. George DenHerder.Tne wedding
Rev. Lawrence Dykstra of Rochester, was a very pretty affair many friends
N. Y , is the guest of his brother, johnS. and relatives attending.The bride has
Dykstra.
for some time been in the employ of A.
A ttoroev Daniel Ten Cate was 'n Al- Lahuis & Co of Zeeland; the groom is
legan and Grand Haven Tuesday on a well known grocer of this city. They

Chicago.

visit to

Like Finding loney

on everything in our line.
Clothing for Men, Bop
and Children;just in time
to
chilrirm dressr.i up cheap ui wood clothes for little
Will close out all odd lots of
Shoes from 25 to 50 p-r o-ut off. \V- will have lots of those goods put on Bargain counters. Will

10 per .cent
Reductions
.
geuhe
money.

Finding health is like finding
money — so think those who are sick.
When you have a cough, cold, sore
throat, or chest irritation, better, act

promptly like W. C. Barber, of
Sandy Level, Va. He says: “1 had a
terrible chest trouble, caused . by
smoke and coal dust on my lungs;
legal business
Swill live here.
but, after finding no relief in other
Mr.and Mrs. Johnoertscb,of Grand
Miss Mae VanDrezer entertained de- remedies,I was cured by Dr. JCing’s
Rapids were the gneets ot relatives in lightfully last Friday evening in honor
New Discoveryfor Consumption,
this citv Monday.
of or H. F. VanDreser. Those present
Coughs and Colds.*' Greatest wile of
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Tauken, of Chica- were: The Misses Estelle Kollen, Blanch
go, spent Sunday with relatives here, re- Howell, Katherine Post, Hazel Wine any cough or lung medicine in th^
turning Monday
Grace Browning, Gladys Williams. world. At W. C. Walsh drug store;
La Verne Petrie returned Saturday I'argueriteDiekema, Amy Dosker, Lila 50c and $1.00; guaranteed.Tria
night from Chicago, where be has been and Theo Thurber, Carrie Haroll, Edna bottle free.
Aden, Myrtle Beach, Avis Yates, Marie
visiting relatives for font weeks.
VanVerst, May Brnsse and He ene
Mrs. Frank Town, of Allegan, is the
Olii Family ianoil Fxcorsion
guest of Mrs. A F. Stein, East Eighth Keppel; Messrs Robert and James De
Pree,
a
J.
Mnste,
Hoyt
Poet,
Paul
To Cleveland,0. and Buffalo, N
street.
Kleinheksel, Jndson Kolyn, George and
Y., will be run over the Lake Shore
Mrs. Raymond Hoek, who has been John Birkhof, Raymond and Arth
visiting in Chicago for ten days, re- visscher, Sears McLean, Andrew Vos, & Michigan Southern Ry. Tuesday,
turned home M onday
John DeVries, Chester Beach, Henry De Sept. 20th. Special train will leave
John Kleinheksel has goneto Overisel, Kruif, clarence
Kremers, Nicholas Grand Rapids at 8:20 a- m., or Alle
where he will make his permanent Dosker.
gan at 9:28 a. m., running through
home.
In the auditoriumof the First ChrisMrs. Henry Brnsse and son Orrie tian Reformed church of Muskegon last without change Fare to CleVelanc
have returned from a visit with Mrs. Thursday evening Miss Dena E. Flea of and return $0.75, Buffalo $9.00.
Fogelson of Grand Rapids.
Muskegon and John J. Heimenga of Tickets good for 30 days. Particulars
Joseph Deto left Monday for Chicago this city were married by the bride’s from ticket agents or by tvritii
where he is employed by a creamery father, the Rev. J. I. Fles, pastor of the R. W. Innes, Q. P. A., Grand Rapcompany.
church. The bride has lived in Muskeids,
35-4w
Herman Graham, of Chicago, was the gon for fifteen years a» d was educated
gnest this week of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas in the Mnsksgam schools. Thegroom is
Are you lacking in strength and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Heimenga
Schmidt
of this city and has been graduated vigor? Are you weak? Are you in
Mrs. Geo. H. Shaw left Saturday for
from the Grand Ranids Theological pain? Do you feel all run down? The
Chicago in the interests of her millinery
seminary. The couple will enjoy a
establishment.
honeymoon trip to Chicago and the blessing of health and*8trengthcome
Fred Wing of Battle Creek was the west, afterward going to Overisel, to all who use Hollister’sRocky
gnest last week of his brother, W. H. where the yonng pastor will take his Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Haan Bros,
Wing.
first charge.

Boys

closeoutall of oor Mens.
Childrens Summer Marino Sweaters of 50c for 23c. duet the
thing fo' fall wear. Ill ml colors and striper. We mean business and want to get our stock in fltim
for fall trade W m have pb nty of experienced clerks so you won’t hive to wait long <0 get waited
thisDsale 1 K°0,Js ‘o be -s iccommended or money paid back. NOTICE-No premiuronsduring

^

m

.

Mich.

R. H. Post

left Friday morning for several young ladies and
to join Mia Post, who is Rev. Zwemer addressed

Battle Creek
visiting there. From there they went to
Buffalo and Niagara Falla

Harold Westerhof, who has been the
guest of his anntMrs. Hans Dykhnis,
left Satnrday for his home in Grand
naren.

gentlemen.
the guests
with a fine speech. Mrs. TeKolste
furnished music for the evening
Many beautiful and costly gifts were
received,a silver tea set, chafing
dish and cake baskets being among

Miss Alice VanBruggen of Grand the number.
Rapids returned home Friday after
Charles Knutson of Macatawa
spending a week with Miss Mary was in the city Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. a. VanSyckls ac
(jompanied by Ffank Smith have retained fiom a visit to relatives at Battle
Creek.

All up-fo date goods 10 per cent off. Mess
Clotmng, broken lots and 1 & 2 suits left of a kind
that will be closed out at a greatly reduced price.
Also Boyac’othingsame reductions.
We have a lot of childrens suits, size from a#
to 6 which we will close out a t most any price.
Come and look them over and get your little boy a
suit

cheap.

r

Picked outioo boys suits, not uptodate, »ize 15 to 20
long pants, some of these suits will fit small men:
Pick out full suits worth $5 to $10 will be sold for
*2.50 and I4.00. This is less than half. .Prices
that are hard to believe but its so.

,

(tofictat
Mrs. Geo. Berceon of Montague was
Mr. and Mrs George W. DeWitt
the gnest of friends in this city this entertained about seventy-five guests
He may well think, he lias got off
week.
at their home five miles southesst cheap, who, after having contracted
Rev. P. Moerdyke and family of Chiconstipationor indigestion,is still
cago, who have been spending the sum- of this city Friday evening in remer at South Shore have returned homa membrance of their twenty-fifth able to perfectly restore his health.
Nothing will do this but Dr. King’s
Mr. and Mrs. James G. VanZwal- wedding anniversary. Those who
uwenbnrg,who have been guests of attended from this city were Rev. New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant,
relatives here, have returnedto Ann and Mrs. J. Zwemer, Mrs. TeKolste, and certain cure for headache, conArbor.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sprietsma, Mr. and stipation, etc. 25c at W. C. Walsh
Rev. ard Mrs. H. VanderPloeg,and Mrs John Nies, Mr. and Mrs. John drug store; guaranteed.
children,H arold and Jeanette,of Luctor
Van Oss, Mr. Gerrit DeWitt and Miss
Kansas, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs
Smoke Our Representative, n anuHT^L-yandenBerg, 18 East Sixth street Cora Dalman. Mr. and Mis. Henry actured by L. DeLoof.
10 cents
Veltman and children from Grand
Miss Joeie Steketee, who has been
straight.
Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
visiting at AJbion, and was also in Detroit on business,returned home Friday Rooks of Muskegon also attended.
morning.
An elaborate supper was served by •TATS OF MICHIGAN— Tb« ProbAU Coart

Mens Clothing

OJOTllCRAEi;

SHOES, ETC.
Remember during this sale a'l up-to date
Clothing, Gents Furnisnings, Mens, ladies
and childrens shoes go. A chance for men to
buy Ralston, Douglas or any kind of ahoes at
10 per cent less on the dollar. , The ladies can
buy Dorthy Dodd or any kind of shoes at it
per cent less on the doll*r. Same reduction
cn boys, girls and childrens shoes. We have
about 100 pairs of ladies tan Oxfords and
Blucher cut that are going to close out.
*2.25 now ........................
$1.75
2.00 now ..........
1,50
1.50 now ................
j.oo

A large assortment 61 Mens soft and stiff hats
which will be sold at the following prices

all colors,

These hats are samples from one of the largest hat
houses in New York, which we have bought at a
reduced price. Some aae soiled a little from beiqg
handled but most are in first-class conditioo.Prices
as follows:

$3.00 Sample Hats ......................$2.00
12.50 and $2 sample hats

..................ti.50

$1.50 Sample
$J.oo Sample

.

hats ......
hats ......

..

...............
.....

/.

......

.

Ji.oo

. 75

A Line of Summer and Winter Caps at the same
reductions. Some Hats and Derbies of $3.00, 2.50
2.25, 2.00, 1.50, and i.oo all go at
'
Straw Hats any price.

50c.

for th* County of Ottawa.

.

At a MMlon of sold court, htld at the probate Offlcs in the City of Grand Haven. In Mid
couety on the Mibdey of Angoet, A. D., 1905.
Prwent! HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the eetateof

Jacob Bisschop.Deceased.
Hendrik Blwchophaving filed In eeld court hte
preying that the admlnM fiMon of Mid
grantedto QerrltJ. Dlekcma or eome
other euitobleperson.
Petition

eetele be

It la ordeftd that the

rU

Handkercheifs, Blue, Red and White all go at 3c. Suspenders, 25c ones at 21c, 50c ones at aae
girls stockings25c one now 21c. 15c ones 12c. Mens fancy shirts 2 00 shirt now 1 60 1*5*
1.5, 1.00 shirt now 85c. All kinds of shirts at 10 per cent off. Large assortment’of * Urnbrellas on which we will give a liberal discount. Trunks, Suit Cases and valisses all kinds and a
discount of 10 pi r cent off. These reductionsof prices will not apply on anything in our custom
Tailoiing Department. Full line of Mens Night Robes all 10, some samples at a large reduction.
Sngl« Pants, Overall,blue and some while stripes, White Painters overalls all
Ask for polishing outfit, we will give you 409 worth for 25. For customers living out of town’will give tickets
go odat Strattens Livery, Free.

Boys and
shirt now

1

go

:

Campbell Fair, manager of the
25th day of September, A. D. 1905.,
Holland City Gas coippany, was in
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at eald probate
Grand Rapids yesterday.
offlee, be end la hereby appointed for hearing

H. B. Knowlton of Bass River said petition.
James Whelan and Wolfert Fogelson was the guest of his brother-in-law, It ! Farther Ordered, That public police
thereof be given by pabUeotltn of a copy of
have resigned their positions at notel Eugene Fellows, this week.
thle order, for three moceaeive weeki prerloue

Holland and have left for their respecJay G. Wilbraham, of Hotel Hol- toeaid day of beating. In the IUollaki. Citt
tive homes at Montague and Grand
Rapids to attend school.
land, was in Grand Rapids yes ter News a newepaper printed and elrealaied in

Prof. A. E. vanLandegend,who day.
spent his vacation with his mother in
Miss Anna Winter has returned
this city, has returned to Peqpamingto
from
a visit to her brother, Rev. J.
resume his duties an superintendent of
Winter of Orange City, Iowa.
tie public schools. '

old county.

EDWARD

(A true

copy.)

P. KIRBY,

Judge ef Probate.

FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate dark.

...

it-aw

The LOKKER-BUTGERS

_

'3941

East 8th Street, Holland Mich.

GO.

y-jKW*.-

.V

Tlic Better

Way

,

°

THE
WOMEN’S
SYMPATHY.

T0
MUSCULAR
MAIDS
OlubM,s:<E
of Engliih
Women Seeks
Purify and Develop Strength
in

Women.

Pro

Is

erbial

— Holland

MARRYING
OF HENRIETTA,
BUT YOU WILL NOT

'Too moat bring her to her semes, Al*
bert"
Mrs. Vernon was rubbing her gl&sset
vigorously and looked very stern. Al-

Women

tissues of the throat are |Dg a supreme effort In regard to the
No Exception.
inflamed and irritated; you developmentof the race, reports the
COUgh, and there is more irrita* London
I How much we owe to thesympa-

FIND A BETTER LINE

----

bert, the broad-shouldered giant with
the big boots and big hands, looked a«
*
^ave orGanlzeda club under thetic side of womankind! When If he were trying to find a convenlen
lion more
Uiivc the name of the Blackburn and Dls- -others suffer lln-y cheerfully lend a
mousehole to escape into.
(fiIt eases the trict Ladles' Natural Health society, ' helping hand. ‘They tell you the
a cougn mixture and
Now, the hour of the afternoon ooffeo,
irritation— for a while. You take an(1 tb^’ have a' membership of i means which brought rebel to them the best hour of all the day, had been
about 40.
spoiled for him. To his mind there

SCOTTS

!

enc^^
.
woman

was’

j

EMULSION

,

*

l l

west

because gaTdTnrvitaTphyTlMrfaS^rfMte'f^idD"f secretions became badly afIt drives out the inflammation; a love for outdoor exerciseas a means I *eclcd. irregular, too frequent,
builds up tne weakened tissues t0 develop health and strenjth,and tdjficanty and were attMidtd by a good
!

routing

because it nourishes them back

Jls'oura«° the qse o(

lobacco

vpr^

mg

to the taste of the flay and he could

'to;

1

Je^t the glJj to

^

qualntancea.

1

that she mlgltTge!

!

^arT*

them

pertaining to physical culture, health have no hesitationin
and hygiene.
ing

AN AUTOMOBILE IN

and Wine

i«

50c a Bottle

him. Dr. Brunner is
man, and although he is 38, he is

her accept

New

York, sole agents for lhe
United States. Remember tie
name Doan's and take no other.

does not love Dr. Brunner, she might Always have good horses for sale,

Islands.

forever.”

_

AND VITALITY
MOTT’*

W.

FAVORITE liver

domains.

PILLS

I

to regulatethe system, 15c

package at

1 UK

S.A.

Slable

CENTRAL AVK., I!OLL\.n MICH

Borry

'

a

ent

l

TELEPHONE

*3.

m:

ami

SSH-rsias

cents

of the

Livery Sale

stay with us
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
“Oh, you silly boy,” Mrs. Vernon repiled, reproachfully,“how could that be
Charles J. Glidden, the world-tourB-A.
Like Findiug Money
done? I am old and may die any da/,
ing automobillst,tells some Interesting
and then she could not possibly stay
Finding health is like finding
stories about the king of the Fiji iswith you, even admitting that you are
,u« «u.0..u«u
lands, who .ouc.™
received the
American 'money— so think those who are sick not at all dangerous.”
tourist very graciously, and was only I When you have a cough, cold, sore ____
Albert looked exceedinglyunhappy.
he could not stay longer, throat, or chest irritation, better act tnd*the pieced wffee^Ae7ad Juat
X>Zl.
TTDXI.'mBIXUCIVSI JPXXjXj*
so as to give the dusky monarch mors , promptly like
C. Barber, of bitten off nearly got stuck in his throat
The great remedy (or nervousprostration and all diseases of the generative
rides over his seabound
Sandy Level, Va. He says: “I had a at the thought that his mother might
organs of either sex, such ns Nervous Prostration.Falling or Lost Manhood.
Impptency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,Mental Worry, excessive oa*
The King was educated 1° Sydney, ; terrj^je c]je8t trouble, caused by die, and that Henrietta could not stay
of Tobaccoor Opium, which lead to Consumptionaud Insanity. With ever/
1CTCD
IICIHfl
order wo guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box,
.?mtlam“ly smoke and coal dual on my lunga; •Ith
AriCnUdinO' fl boxes forea.oo. rit.MOTrs CUiomcAL CO., Cleveland. OAl**
Ih^LlTat
i but' after C"dinK 110 relief i*1
ahiV' °0llCC,i
1,y8 CTe*'
IK
\ neverf seen a motor car‘remedies
we,ght 00 what
y°uplease
8ay»”
old
lady
nlbal.
He had
remedies, 1I was
was cured
cured bv
by Dr
Hr. Kinir’a
Aing s nntlnuri,
“so now
speak
tp her
before I landed mine on the island, but
Ducjvery for Consumption that we may B00n glye Dr Zrnnnvw
Le possessed some of the up-to-date Loughs and Colds. Greatest sale of answer.”
t

build

youjup.

R|v

mmms* mm mm,

sussa.

FRED BOOWE,

rS~E5

» fine

CELLAR

1

She will make a splendid housewife,and
the proposal of Dr. Brunner is a god3en(L Henrietta is very poor. Bertha
wm hardly be able to give her a decent trousseau,and It would be a great
wrong if we did not do all we can to

recommend- make

FUI.

Enlists the Admiring Interest of the

Dusky Monarch

A Tonic to

^

for the purpose of engaging in ont- 1 f "J
* °
door sports and an instructress m , use Doan s Kidne> bills and I got
gymnasticshas been engaged to take, a box at J. U. Doesburg s drug
the members In hand In the winter store and used them. They helped
months. It is proposed to establish | me from the very start. They are
a library of books on all matters ap- the best remedy I ever tried and I

Beef, Iron

FIT YOUR ECJJE I ROM GARRET TO

:

WE’LL SEND YOU

SCOTT a BOWNE,

WE CAN

i* * ms-

|

;

A SAMPLE FREE.

Company

i^al of P.a!n bes'dtes dePos'»Dg * over her foolish infatu.tlon for hef
heavy sediment. I suBored also music teacher.And that was the wlaest

Itt

&

A. C. Rinck

borhood.
“But, mother,” the giant began.
“There Is no but,” the old lady inter

In fl^lr n.h,
«
to their natural strength. I hat s
from headaches and spells of dizzi- thing she ever did. Henrietta,who was
how Scott’s Emulsion deals with A11 youns unmarried girls residing ness s0 that I either had to sit pale and miserable when she came to
fore throat, a coueh a cold ln B,ackburn and d!3tr,Ictare eligibJedown or hold on toson:ething from us. now looks a picture of health with
°
, ^or membershipprovided they 8.uh1 ,,0^0 0r«.at manu differ her rosv cheeks emi Rmillmr nvoa and
or bronchitis.

1 i*.

than at

of fashion,accord-

never explain to anyone why he pro
ferred this old-fashioned room to th#
most elegant salon In the whole neigh-

the

irritation ; cures the cold

Buggies, Co-Carts
mfact anything In
House Furnishings

^nfof^rh^haU

was aU ugly andwt

|

care

no briUr o7 plemaJerTp7t ifaU

co^tabU “

and nohler womanhood and manhood." a Holland
The specific objects of the club are: I Mrs- 1V1- onopdKer, 250
To discourage the wearing of cor- Fifteenthstreet says: “I suffered.
sets, to discourage the unnecessaryfiom constant heavy aching pains
and it cures the cold. That’s physical weakness of women, to pro- across the small of my hack so that
mote the conslderatio11ot th® health J COuld not rest tomforubiy .at
What IS necessary.^ It soothes the question, to cultivate a proper pridBj night in any position,and in the
throat because it reduces the
tnroat
the regarding
‘”8“ruia»lhe
ine care 01 ine Doay« ta
w day I felt tired and languid. The
The

--

—

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS

Express.
^ You take
coughing XUU

‘'a'lms^Mhe^devefoDmentofTnu^

OF-

MARTIN

h father'
th *a
L

otl“r

him.
^

|

i

^w

the

Drugs, Books and Station-

enthusiasm on the subject, for hts first ‘any cough or lung medicine in
"Well, I shall see what I can do.
question was: 'Can It go GO miles an | world. At W. C. Walsh drug store; mother.” Then he walked slowly out of
hour? I co ildn’t go fast enough for 50c and $1.00; guaranteedTrial the
\
Strictly vegetable,_perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
him which was in marked contrast bottle free,
He found Henrietta in the sheepfold.
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest
Greatei
known female remedy.
wtih the sultan of Java, who wouldn’t
She Win perched on a beam, her feet Aain’IAH Beware of eoanterfebsand Imitation*. .Tte genuine l« pit up only In pasta-boardCo»*
let me go faster than four miles an
Are You Engaged?
hour, «nd it was the most difficultdrivw^ch^^brrt' hxfked* greatly^reUeved"
ing I had to do on ray whole tour.
Engaged people should remember, He had expected to find her excited or J Forsale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Muoyoos Remedies
Is ao
as black
as the
ace that, after marriage, many quarrels crying. He thought he had never seen I^am0Dd^ye8,^'jaaj,dt,f^n8,and all Patent Medicinesndver*'-*^In this
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spades. The old cannibal days of can be avoided, by keeping their di- anything so beautiful as her rosy fac* aI>er
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rn88!het"way’ however. fbrlgestionB in good condition with under her fur cap. He went up to
& Michigan Southern Ry. Tuesday, one of the first things I saw on land- ! Electric Ritters S
Brown of her.
Sept. 26th. Special tram will leave Ing was a low house with a big sign 1 Renmittsv:llp
p ‘ sava. ..Vor “Miss Henrietta,”he began, “I suppow
Grand Rapids at 8:20 a* m., orAlle Trading: ‘AmericanIced Drinks.' Not j
, you have not thought of* marrying.” .state of MiCHiOAN—Tb* Probata court
gan at 9:28 a. m., running through 80 far awaY from home, after all. I years. my ^lle suiiereu intensely “if ’you could only forget him -the' for th. couniy of Ottawa.
Without change Fare to Cleveland !h?u,eht l1’8 a warm place, and iced from dyspepsia, complicated with a music teacher."Here he stopped and ! At
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Are you lacking in strength and
vigor? Are you weak? Are you in
pain? Do you’ feel all run downf
blessing
of health and strength
dessingof
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are looking for many new
Hope college.
Any who have rooms to let, or who

Students in

wish

to

furnish board will please inA. Raap, 347 Central

form Prof.
Ave.

and
men or

Please state location of rooms
price and also whether yonng

young women

are desired.

There will be demand for room
and board with private families. If
jpn can accommodatesuch, full particulars should be given.
G- J. Kollen.
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Oh, he Is nothing to me. I know too of Probata. Is tha matUr of tha aaUU
she tried Electric Bitters, which well that he was a humbug with bis long
Applicant Was Willing to Furnish
helped her at once, am
nd finally made locks and continuous posing.”
Ample Grounds If They Were
“You are a sensible girl; you will be
Adam Hilzey, Deceased
her entirely well. She is now strong
Lacking.
and healthy.” W. C. Walsh druggist, haPW wlt‘> * {-cod, loving, honest
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Co, on dates

expression in her pretty face, and he felt p tition praying that th« {admin ui rauoD of aid above mentioned, for regular and
alUte be g- anted to Henry Hlltey or to special trains.
all thfc blood rushing to bis cheeks.
..
.
to the New York Times, tells the fol.ome other
Tickets will be sold to following
From
thai
day
a
change
had
come
over
Ittaekcd By a lub
lowing:
it u ordered, That
points, but may be used to interthe two young persons. In the eyes of
riot, until
“One day there entered my office a and beaten,
, . in a labor
^..
the girl was a strange expression of 18th day of September, A. D. 1905 mediate stations north of and inprosperous-looking German, who, covered with sores, * Chicago street
happ,ne88i whiie Albert seemed to
cluding Baldwin, where regular
without much preliminaryconversa- car ^ conductor applied Buckhns be greatly depressed. His mother no- !»* kn o’oloek In the forenoon at said probate trains are nrhedulpd to ston T nrl
tion, stated that he wanted a divorce. Arnica Salve, and was soon sound Uced both with a quiet smile, but
»» «nd u her.by appointed forbearing.
. “u~
Suffice It to say that the mass of
and well . “I use it in my fa.nily,” [ zv.r.Ue^
facts elicited from the applicant writes G. J. Welch, of Tekonsha, * H®11* wouId c°m® around he evaded
(hereof be given by publicationof a eopy of Petoskey, Frankfort, Mackinac
would have served to obtain several
Mich, “and find it perfect.”Simply *,v,n* an an8wertbla order, for three auoooanlvaweek* pravloua
divorces. At that, It wae a toss-up
And then the spring came. The snow
0f hearing, in the Holland city Island.
as to whether the man or his wife great for cuts and burns. Only 25c was gone and the green lawn around the
For particulars as to rates, time of
Newt,
a
newspaper printed and circulatedin
was the better entitled to a Judicial at W. C. Walsh drug store.
old mansion was like a soft carpet. The •old county.
trains, etc., see large bills or make
separation. So I hinted to the GerEDWARD P. KIRBY,
apple trees were In full blossom and
inquiry of Pere Marquette Agent.
fi«t Off Cheap
man that It might be well for him to
(A true
Judge of Probate.
everything told of the awakeningof naH. F. Moeller, G. P. Aallow the woman to get the divorce.
FANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.
He may well think, he has got off ture to new life under the kisses of the
3w 32
83-8w
‘She’s a woman, you know/ I -added,
cheap, who, after having contracted sun.
‘and It would be wiser for both of
“I think we will ask Dr. Brunner to
$100.
constipationor indigestion, is still
you.’
come
here to dinner on Sunday; it is time
0r. E. letebtn’i Aiti ffiiretie
“The man gazed anxiouslyat me able to perfectly restore his health. he had his answer,” Mrs. Vernon said to STATE OF MICHIGAN, Th# ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
for some minutes. Then
ex- Nothing will do this but Dr King’s her son one day.
May be worth to you more than
New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant, “I do not see why you are In such a At a eeselonof told court, held at the Pro- $ioo if you have a child who soils
claimed, excitedly:
"‘You think I haf done enough to and certain cure for headache, con- hurry, mother. Give her a little time to bate office, In the City of Grand Havan, In bedding
incontenence of
•eld county on the 34th day of
her alretty, eh?'
stipation, etc. 25c at W. C. Walsh think It over,” Albert replied,rather
ugu ’ water during sleep. Cures old and
A. D. 1906,
‘“Certainly, ' answered I.
drugstore; guaranteed.
vexed, and hurriedly left the room.
Present' Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge yOUOg alike, It arrests the trouble
“‘Because,’ he added, eagerly, ‘If I
Behind the hawthorn, between the of Probata.
at once. $1.00. Sold by Hebev
hafn't, den I’ll go and hit her once
“Now good digestion waits on ap- garden and the green grain fields,he In the matter of tha aetata of
Walsh druggist,
now!’”
found Henrietta.
petite, and health on both ”
Holland, Mich.
"Have you thought It over, HenriLocksley H. Holcomb, Deceased.
If it doesn’t, try Burdock Blood
WhAt’s the Usef
etta?” he said, with a great effort. 8
Lying In a hammock in a shady Bitters.
Beth Rlbballnk baring filed in oald conr
Henrietta trembled and turned pale, ,
To Cure a Cough
nook, listening to the laughter of a
She
nodded
and
looked down on
'*«*«***«
Diphtheria,sore throat, croup. In- „n-ara
v.-j
xj„ t.u Mo
be iranted to Arthur fan Daren or to take Ramon'e English Cough Syrup la small
babbling brook; sipping cool Juleps,
dotei during the dir, thessleepat night. A pine
flower* In her hand.. He felt his heart uma other suiwbie peroon,
dreaming time away, wouldn’t this be stant relief, permanent cure. Dr.
tar balm without morphine. ftcataUdcalera.
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lovely on a summer day? Listening Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 a. to the wind sighs, through the swaying store.
in. See posters,or ask agents for leaves, watching where the sunbeam
word. Henrietta sighed and burst out
and the shadow weaves; smell the
particulars. H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
Terrible plagues, those itching, crying.
fragrant blossoms, hear the songsters
That was more than he could stand.
34 2w
pestering diseases of the skin. Put
sing, who could dream of anything—
an
end
to misery. Doan’s Ointment “Henrietta, dear little Henrietta, don't
but what's the use? The best we get
cry,” he stammered, and without knowcures. At any drug store.
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life is a lilac bush In the back yard.—
ing it, he took her in his arms and two
Will F. Griffin, In Milwaukee Sentinel.
Nothing more truthfulcon be said of one
soft arms were around his neck aa ho
No need to fear sudden attacks of
fcfiicted with Piles who Is induced to buy and
kissed her lips again and again. He
Cattle Curiously Poisoned.
use any pile medicine, (relic of dark aces] concholera
infantum, dysentery, suddenly understood that he had been
tainingopium or other narcotic poisons, ergot,
A curious poisoning of cattle from a
load, mercury or cocaine.-Dr. L. Griffin. Chlcstamp mill has come to light in Ari- diarrhoea, summer complaint of any unhappy all these weeks for nothing,and
eo.
Dr. L. Griffin:i know you are right in all zona. The cattle, which drink from a sort if you have1 Dr. Fowler’sEx- that Henrietta had loved him even beyou assert in your inunphletrelative to the prevailingtreatment of piles with ergot. lead, co- stream carryingthe discharge of a tract of Wild Strawberryin the fore he understood his own feelings.
caine. mercury or any naracotlc poison, tours, quartz stamp mill, became sick, and medicine chest.
‘'Mother,”he said, later, “I have been
etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 188 West Madison St.
an
ass.”an
Investigation
disclosed
that
they
Chicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the faculty and
a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof Chic- had lead poisoning. An analysis of
"Well, that I have alwayl known/4
Good
advice
to
women,
it
you
teo.
*f* H y
his mother replied,In a most sincere
"Any well Informed druggistwho deals hon- the water showed a faint trace of ar- want a beautiful
l complexion, clear
ch
estly with the publicwill soy that ALL of the senic, somewhat more copper and 2.M
tone.
old pile medicines containnarcotic poisons,
skin, bright eyes, red lips, good
“I have loved Henrietta from the very
ergot, leader mercury.— E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G. to 8.21 per cent of white earbonate
health, take Hollister’s Rocky Moun- first day, but I never thought that she
and druggist.Denver. Colo.
lead.
tain Tea. There is nothing like it. could care for me. First, there wae the
only 7Jon-7Jarcotio
Growth of the Trolley.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros. music teacher and then the doctor."
PiU Cart
v. j
An appreciation of the extraorE-RU-SA CUBES PILES or tfo paid
dinary ramificationsof the trolley
In
Worst coses cured with one box of
— . ___
Rheumatism, gout, backache,acid
Hundred*of competent and reliable doctors and these days may be gleaned from a new
druggistsisdorseuboye atatements and l
publl8hed ln
poison, ere results of kidney trouble.
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George Hilzey, deceased,
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or tosome other suitable person.
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To Prevent Cold Feet
Simply improve your circulation.Remove the
waate matter that clogs the blood by taking
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the sea of Japan, the sea of Okhotak

without objection on the part of elthei
Russia or Japan.

Pyidy

Say

to

and Behring sea.
Article 12. The two high contracting
Agree aa to Sakhalin.
parties engage themselves to rentv
Russia cedes to Japan all rlghti and
the commercialtreaty elistlng between
interestin the Chinese Eastern railthe two governmentsprior to the war
road, connecting Port Arthur and KuIn all its vigor, with alight modlflca*
engendztse, and will not oppose conJapan Yields Disputed Points struction of the Kirin branch. Japan pLENIpoT™TAM1!BEND the lions in details j^nd wjth a most farrecognizes Russia's rights in the *LENIpOTENTIARIEB E"0 THE vored nation clause.
Article 13. Russia and Japan rectp»
and Envoys Reach
trans-Manchurianline, and will take
BLOODIEST WAR OF MODrocally engage to restitutetheir pri*
no action which will affect them. This
ERN TIMES,
oners pf war on paying the real coat of
Agreement.
line, as well as the Port Arthur-Kuankeeping the same, such claim for coat
gendztse line, shall be used only for
to be supported by documenta.
commercial purposes.The two powers EVENT IS SIGNALIZED
Article 14. This peace treaty shall
mutuallyagree to do nothing to preBY SALUTE
GUNS be drawn up in two languages, Frtnch
No Indemnity for War Losses— vent freedom of traffic over the lines
and English, the French text being
Russia cedes to Japan that portion
Island of Sakhalin to
of the Island of Sakhalinlying south Bells of Portsmouth and Neighboring evidencefor the Russians, and the
English text for the Japanese. In case
of the fiftieth paralleland accords to
Be Divided,
Towns Rung as Sign of Satisfacof difficulty of Interpretation, the
Japan the right of commercial and intion-Summary of Pact to Which French document to be final evidence.
dustrialexploitationof the Island. The
Rulers Have Agreed.
Article 15. The ratificationof thle
two powers mutually agree not to fortreaty shall be countersignedby the
tify the Island and that the straits ol
Formal Treaty Is Completed—A !lfyJhe ,aland an(1 that
Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 5.— The sovereigns of the two states within 50
open to navi- Bjnip|eceremony of Finning the peace
Synop,i5 of It, Mo.t
Ration without restriction or hln- .,ea,y oetweim Japan and Russia took days after its signature. The French
aud American embassies shall be Interdrance.
portant Provisions.
place at 3:47 Tuesday afternoon.The
mediariesbetween the Japanese and
Russian governments to announce by
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Warmly Thank President power having the larger.
commercial Relations.
Relations. yard in frock coats and silk hats. retirement of troops of the first line.
Commercial
Rooseveltfor Bringing About
The commercialtreaty in force be- ^ 081 t*ie mend,ers °* k01*1 suites At the expiration of the 18 months tbs
End of War.

EVERYWHERE

WOOLSON

telegraph the ratification of the treaty.
Eighteen Months to Leave.
Two additional articlesare agreed
th6lr signature, to .he docu- to, as follows:
ment
„ t0 end lhe bl00dl„t war
Article 1. The evacuationof Mantaa'latntime,. Mr. Witte was the churia by both armies shall be complete within 18 months from the signThe envoys appeared at Uiq navy ing of the treaty, beginningwith the

i1

two commissioner.1,

Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS

'

(

Both Rulers

;

SPICE 00., Toledo, Ohio.

war shall enter Into operation *®re pre8ent' The naval and m‘,,tary Parties will only be able to leave
upon the ratification of the treaty. offlcerBwore llieLr BP0clal
as guards for the railway 15 soldiers
Russia engages to enter into negotiaPer kilometer.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 30.— The Hons with Japan for a commercial ' A Halulfi of
from the navy Art,c,e 2* The boundary which 11m.
long and bloody war between Japan treaty upon the basis of the’most fa- 3'aid signalized the signing of the fts the parts owned respectively by
treaty. As soon as the firing of the Russia and Japan In the Sakhalin laand Russia Is ended. The terms of vored nation
peace were settled by Mr. Witte and
The treaty shall be ratifiedby his Balu,e wa8 heard a11 the church bells land shall be definitely marked off on
Baron Komura at the session of the majesty, the emperor of Japan, and al Newcastle and Klttery and Ports- the spot by a special limitographlc
conferenceTuesday morning, and In his majesty, the emperor and autocratmouth were runS aB a 8,8n of
commission,
the afternoon preliminary arrange- of all the Russlas, as soon as possible, about tfn mlnut08. while flags
Envoys Thank Sailor*,
ments for an armisticewere concluded, and at least within 50 days after the bo*8tcd and general satisfaction was Mr. Witte and Baron Komura, having
expressed a desire to thank the five
and the actual work of framing the date of the
Czar Thanks President.
Summary of the
midshipmen who have served as boat
Treaty of Portsmouth”was by mutual
Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 1.— News
agreement turned over to Mr. De MarThe peace treaty opens with a pre- officers on the launches that have Ukea
President nou
Roosevelt
tens, Russia’s great internationallaw- of the receipt by
u, *iooiucut
seven amble, reciting that his majesty, the tbe members of both missions Jrotn
yer, and. Mr. Dennison, who for 2F of a cablegram of thanks and con- 'emperor and autocrat of a., the Rua- their hotel to the navy yard, these
years has acted as the legal advisor of gratulationsfrom Czar Nicholas has Bias, and his majesty, the emperor of oncers called by appointmentTuesday
the Japaneseforeign office.
put the pessimists to utter rout. Those Japan, desiring to close the war now morning to pay their respects to the
Fc the sake of peace, the Japanese who 0011,11 see no Pr08Pect of peace at subsisting between them, and having Plenipotentiaries.
For
Mr. Witte and Baron
ith a magnanimity worthy of their any time durln8 the conference, and appointedtheir respective plenlpoten- de ^OBOn thanked them for their faith*
with
>"*'•*'
heroic
achievementsIn this war, met• who Wednesday predicted that Russia | tlarles, and furnished them with full ful services and left with them their
the ultimatum of the czar and aban- would repudiate the terms and plunge powers, which were found to be in K°od wl8!168 for their future career, ifo
doned their demands, not only for re- again into war, have had the last prop form, have come to an agreement on a " Rt® took occasion to express hlf
imbursement for the cost of the war, for their pessimism knocked from un- ' treaty of peace and arranged as fol- fldmlratlon tor the American navy,
an bour later the officers called on
but for the repurchase of the northern
The cablegramreceived by the presl- 1 Article 1. Stipulatesfor the reestab- Baron Komura and Mr. Takahim.
half of Sakhalin, Russia at the same
an equally cordial
time agreeing to division of the dent al Oyster Bay is as follows: 'lishmentof peace and friendship be- whlere
leterhof, Alexandria, Aug. 31.— jtween the Bovereigns of the two era- J'0,r(Jra®*Baron Komura expressing ofisland. The Japanese also withdrew articles 10 and 11 of the pfeace conditions Fresident Roosevelt: Accept my con- pIre8 an(1 betwe€n the 8ubjecU of rub. ^cMlr his thanks for the services tfcoy
re8peclIvely. have rendered his mission,
originally proposed (demand for the gratulations and warmest thanks for Bla and
having
brought
the
peace
negotiations
Ar,ld
2
h1b
maje8ty the
CaB on Governor.
surrender of the Interned warships
and limitation of the Russian naval youar
»' Ru89la' itzei th,'pr.pmuww offlM;i7l,,e Daro" de Ro.enc.lW
power in the far east). Japan agreed your personal energetic efforts. My lntere8. from DolltlcalmllItarv aml officially on Gov. McLane and thanked
fore the
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that only that portion of the Chinese
eastern railroad south of Chantfu, the
position occupied by Oyama, should be
ceded to Japan.
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Portsmouth,N. H., Sept. 4.— The envoys of Japan and Russia have com- .owing cablegramfrom lhe emperor
pleted the work of making peace. The
•Toklo. Sept. 3, 1905.— The prM;J Jo enjoy the aame statue as the aub- ce|y”
document only awaits their signatures
and ratification
by iue,
the, czur
czar ana
and me
the dent: I have received with gratiflea- J®?18 1111,1 enterPri8e8 of 0,her c000- that he felt sure that the good relations
»..u
atsuv.aLiuii U)
mikado. The treaty contains 17 arti- 1 Mon your message of congratulations trlesbetween the two countries would be
d®8- R wiH be disappointing to the ! conveyed through our plenipotentiaries
Evacuation of Manchuria. maintained and knit even closer under
American public particularly because I and thank you warmly for It. To your ! Article 3. It is mutually agreed that (be reg|me 0f Baron de Rosen. Later
it fails to contain formal recognition I disinterested and unremitting efforts the territory of Maucuurla be slmul- Baron Komura and Mr. Takahira paid
ly the contracting powers of the prin- iu the interests of peace and humanity taneously evacuatedby both Russian R similarcall and thanked the governor
tuples of the integrityor the adminis- I attach the high value which Is their and Japanese troops. Both countries for hIs kindness to them
trativeentity by China. By the restor- due. and assure you of my grateful ap- j bein8 concernedIn this evacuation, May Call on prealdent
ation of Manchuria to China it ob- preciotion of the distinguished 'partltbelr situationsbeing absolutely Iden- Oyster Bay, N. Y Sept 5 — No arserves Chinese integrity. It provides you have taken in the establishment of! Real. All rights acquired by private rangements have yet been made for the
for the maintenanceof the “open door" peace based upon principles esesntla! | Persons and companies shall remain reception by President Roosevelt of the
only in Manchuria.
to the permanent welfare and Iran- ,
Russian and Japanese peace envoys at
The treaty will outline the Russian quilityof the far
| Article 4. The rights possessed by Sagamore Hill. As it is understood here
and Japanesepolicies on the subjoined
“MUTSUHITO.” Russia in conformitywith the lease to be the desire of both missions to resubjects:
Armistice Agreed
| by Russia of Port Arthur and Dalny, turn soon to their respectivecountries
Portsmouth, N. H.. Sept. 2.— An together with the lands and waters ad- It Is expected the plenipotentiaries
wlli
General Peace.
armistice
has
been
signed
to
take
Jacent, shall pass over in their entirety visit the president this week.
There shall be perpetual peace and
effect after signature of the treaty, j to Japan, but the propertiesand
— ——
friendship between his majesty the emThe
delay in cessation of hostilities of Russian subjects are to bo safe- WILL SUCCEED LOOMIS-'
peror of Japan and his majesty the
was due to refusal of Japan to con- guarded and
emperor of Russia and between their
sent to earlier
| Article 5. The governments of
Bacon, of New York, Appointed
respeclive subjects, who shall enjoy
.
sia and Japan ehgage themselves reelp- as Blv®* Assistant Secretary
equally In the respective countries of
STRANGE
rocally not to put any obstacles to
of State.
the high contracting parties full and
general measures (which shall be
entire protection of their persons ami
Sudden Upheaval of Mountain in Mex- for all nations) that China may take Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 5.— President
property.
ico Causes People to
for the developmentof the commerce R008®'1®!1M°n(lay afternoon announced
Japan pledges herselfto maintain inin
and industry of
officiallythe appointment of Robert Batact the integrityand independence of
I Article 6. The Manchurian railway C0D’ of New York’ t0 be flr8t assiatent
Korea. Russia recognizes that Japan
Mexico City, Sept. — News from the shall be operated jointlybetween Rus- Becretaryof state, to succeed Francis B.
has preponderant interestsin that
state of Michocan, Mex., says that a sla and Japan at Kouangtchengtse. ' ^00n,l8- l'be announcement waa ackingdom. Russian subjects find com- great volcanic upheaval threatens the The two branch lines shall be em- Cunil,anledby (he statement that Mr.
merce shall have In Korea the right of
city and valley of San Lucas. The people ployed only for commercialand Indus- Bacon 'vou,d assume the duties of
the most favored nation.
are fleeing in terror. The entire side of a trial purposes.In view of Russia h 8 offlce for 80rae time, perhaps until
Rucsia transfers to Japan, with the precipice on a mountain called Cerro keeping her branch line with all rights a ut 1,10 m,dd,e October, afterSecassent of China, the lease of Port ArDolores, about 200 feet square, suddenly acquired by her convention with lt‘lary R°0t bad become settled In the
thur and the Liaotung peninsula and took an upward movement and great China for the construction of that rail- 0ffi°eo' secretaryof stflte. Mr. Loomla*
islands covered by the lease.
masses of rock broken loose by the up- way, Japan acquires the mines in con* f08 k'na,l',nbas b<en practicallyin the
Evacuation of Manchuria.
heaval fell into the valley with a thun- nection with such branch line which
of ,,re8,deDtRoosevelt for sevJapan and Russia agree to evacuate dering noise. For 15 days the move- falls to her. However, the rights of
His defilre 10 retire ttom
offlce of actant secretarywaa
simultaneously the province of Man- ment was plainly discernible. private parties or private enterprises !
churia. which shall be retroceded to the
are to be respected. Both parties t0 kn"" n 10 ,h'Pr'-'6ld''it«tthe conclusion
Bo7 Makes Confession. this treatj- remain absolutely free tc “'JJ J Bowen-Loomle Intiulry,which r«exclusive governmentaland adminisPlttsburg,Pa.. Sept. 6,-George Toal. undertake what they deem lit on ex-:
the,forced"tlr™ent of Mintrative authority of China. Russia
! 8 er Bowcn Rorn the diplomatic aanrsurrenders all exclusive rights in aged nine, of McKeesport,confessed to propriated
Manchuria and agrees with Japan not the coroner here that he had thrown) Article 7. Russia and Japan engags' lce’
to nake any effort to acquire in the fu80°"e nt0 a Baltimore & Ohio pas- themselvesto make a conjunction of
Post Offlce Clerks Meet.
ture exclusive privilegesof any kind.
last^hi^h FJuLMA^ee!P2rto°nJ?1m17 the two branch ,!nes wh,cb th®y own
Cedar
Rapids, la., Sept. 5.--The nat which killed Albert P. Campbell, a at Kouangtchengtse.
If China grant any concessionsor
tional conventionof post offlce clerks
privilegesin Manchuria to one power merchant of Charleston. W. Va. The) Article 8. It is agreed that the
opened Monday with 200 delegates, repthey will be enjoyed by other powers boy says he did not Intend to do harm, branch lines of the Manchurian railresenting a membership of 97,000, presway shall be worked with a view to ent. Addresses of welcome were delivcommercialtrafficbetween them ered by Postmaster Boyd, by Mayor
THE
HAS
OF THE ORIENT. assure
without obstruction.
Huston, and by President M. L. Darla,
Russia Cedes Half of Sakhalin,
of the Cedar Rapids branch. Response
j Article 9. Russia cedes to Japan the was made by President Donoghue, of
southern part of Sakhalin island, as Chicago.
far north as the fiftieth degree of
Stage Coach Collapses.
north latitude,together with the isNew
York,
Sept. 5.--A large stage
lands dependingthereon. The right ol
free navigation Is assured In the bays coach, heavily loaded, collapsed at
Seventy-second street and Twenty-secof La Perouse and Tartare.
Article 10. This article recites the ond avenue, Brooklyn, Monday aftersituation of Russian subjects on the noon and badly Injured several passensouthern part of Sakhalin Island and gers. The stage was filled with young
stipulatesthat Russian colonists there men of the Red Hook club, 300 of
shall be free and shall have the right whom were on an outing.
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to remain without changing their naPackers Given Respite.
tionality. Per contra, the Japanese Chicago, Sept 5.— Chicago packers
government shall have the right to under Indictment for an alleged conj

McCarthy,
Proprietor
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AFTER.
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force Russian convicts to leave the ter- spiracy in restraintof trade wera
ritory which Is ceded to her.
Tuesday given a short respite whan
Article it Russia engages herself to thtlr cases were called In the United
make an agreement with Japan, giv- States district court They have untfl
ing to Japanese subjects tue right to September 18 to completethe prelimfish In Russian territorialwaters ol inary pleas In their cases.
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A whooping cough epidemic has
struck Saugatuck.

Additional Local

A tome) Geo. Kooyere has sold J2&
• at 228 West Sixteenth

his residenc

'

School

f

started

Tuesday with a

street to

Wm.

Viskere.

Fred Boone’s f*et young pacer
Th t machinery of the steamer
Neil Ball has been shewing surXev. A. T. Luther is in Charlotte prisingly good form uf late and Post B »y was not as badly damaged
attending tho annual M, E. confer*. Frtd has sent him to Grand Rap as was at first thought by the fire
ids to join the Boone Bros, string that caused the Post Boy’s destruction a d nearly all of it cai be put
Attorney Arend Visscher has
Money saved is money earned. ,0 „oo0 USl.
bought a Pope Waverly automo- Save it by taking advantage of the
William J. I ron, well kuewo in
Me of the runabout type.
bargains offered at Lokker & Rutgers clearance sale. It will last an- Holland in f *rmer years, when he
S. Lievense has taken the conv as in charge of (he electric light
ether week.
tract for removing the machinery
plan', now a travelling man for one
from the remnants of the hull of
The Graham & Morton company 0{ (he ia gest wholesale houses in
Ae steamer Post Boy.
is gradually reaching out for the Ohio was in the city last Thursday
Ibge enrollment.

*»«.

;

diamond
Liberal

pupils are enrolled in the

high

Heber Walsh, the well known

druggiatis very ill. An oparation
The enrollment at the Grand was performed yesterday from which
Haven High schbol is 140!
\ he rallied, and last night ha rested
Born to Mr and Mrs. Bert Slagh, quite comfortably.
College avenue, Tuesday— a daughSometime ago Mrs. Edward J’
ter.
Liendecker of Saugatuckcut one of
ContractorSterenberg is building her fingers sligntly with a knife and
it began to inflame. She was advised
a house on Twenty fourth and State
to have the finger cut off hut disstreetsfor Fred Kooyers.
lil ed to do so ns long as there was.
Johnny Boone drove George R. hope of saving it. A few days ago the
to victory in the 2:20 trot at Ionia
finger began ta decompose and she
last Thursday. The purse was went to Grand Rapids Monday,

PAHiFULPERIflDS

H

WOMEN FIND NEUEF
«f Mm Irena Crosby Is On*

MtCffUAM

The Com
er Tkeaaaadeof Cure* Made by Lydia
*• Makhurt Vegetable Compound.

How many women realize that men*
•truatlon is the balance wheel of a
woman’s life, ail’d while no woman la
entirely free from periodicalsuffering,
it is not the plan ox nature that women
should suffer so severely.

5200.

where she was again advised to have
the injured member amputated. She
Neal
McMillan
and
Henry
Baar
Lost: In this city, i carat
Z," ,'S ln^dle,6S
,hat he.did
hnr.H hmVpn iit Iwittom s tha l,ie comPaD) has bought the his fu I share of the order getting. have been re-elected members of finally submitted to the operation
diunond and setting intact
dk°cl< iaois
is n|lil<l"8 > sp--cialtyat present ihe board of education of Grand and is now suffering from blood
Haven.
poisoning.
lenrd to finder. Lave at office of nver ,r"m
i0' an
'B lt 'lr"P ,h*> ,
HoDaml City
Six cases for divorce were begun "0 [’0'n' f'1 1 'f 'ou,nile<l “I lhe
As a result of a mixup that re
Regular W. C. T. U.. meeting
in the circuit court at Allegan dur >ulb- Thcs Slobe 13
Friday Sept. 8th at the home of sera bled a hazing bee, at Ottawa
now un i further announce- ing the roonth o) August. B Duling by the I us or,
I ncandescent
Mis L. Chase, 215 W. lath street. Beach hotel several days ago, some
ent there will be dancing at he lh* same time u.ere were
Cj- o( Fustor.a,Obto the
Grand Rapids bovs among them L.
Ail ladies are invited.
Blake
Sherman Baxter,
b^ firmlj,Wh'ChMf' TZlr‘Ve'5Twenty two retail dealers from were complained of by Clarence
the county clerk.
The work on ‘the piers of the new several different states are regisdttrge as usual.
Morrison and warrants were issued
tered at Hotel Holland, They are from Justice McBrides court
here upon invitation of the Guth- charging the boys with assault and
man, Carpenter & Telling Shoe battery. Blake appeared in court
company.
Tuesday and was’discharged upon
\
Hope church Co-workers will showing that he was not implicated
in the affair. 'Baxter was on hand
The Ottawa Beach hotel has
[changed since the contract was made, meet next Wednesday afternoon at
yesterday bu^ the complaining wit
2:30
o’clock
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
been closed after one of its most! fr,
. the contractorsagreeing to putin
ness did not appear and the case
jwosperousseasons. Hotel Maca ! , Hie civil service examination for l„,p,er 8heet piling at the outer ends F. J.Vos, 274 VanRaalte ave., for
was put over. It is likely that it
tm. which has also had a banner f*16 P081110!1 of (leP®t.v customs col- 0f the piers if they would be allowed the 1st social and business meeting
will be settled without further
lector at this port will be held in this 10 build 100 feet further inland. If of the fall. All members are rejear» will close Mouday.
trouble.
city on September 9. A large num 'they decide to build the extra 100 quested to be present.
Captain James Young, who was her of candidates from all over the feet it will make 1402 feet of pier
Attention Ladles
m charge' of the steamer Harvey district are already in the race and that Burke, Smith & Nelson put in. George VanHyning the G. R. H. &
C. street car conductor who was
Watson this summer, is temporar- will take the examination.
— Saugatuck Commercial Record.
Ladies have you visited the school
charged on his wife’s complaint with
By in command of the Spring Lake
of dress mating? If not you are missDr. fl. VandenPergwho hid an
aleamer Fanny M. Rose.
In Justice VanDuren’scourt last a statutoryoffense, has been bound ing a rare treat. Can you afford to
office at Ottawa Beacn during the
Friday the trial of John KaU of Zee- over to the Kent circuit court for miss this great opportunityof learnA special meeting of the Holland resoit season has decided to locate
land was adjourned until tomorrow. trial during the present term.
ing dress making? The class is growfbultry
Pet Stock associationjn Grand Rapids. Dr. Vanden
The Zeeland Record gives the followThe regular time schedule is now ing rapidly. New pupils enrotiing
will be held next Monday evening Berg attracted very favorablenotice
ing version of the trouble: “John in effect at the public library. The daily. Harrington Hall, Holland.
at jcjo at Westveld»Bros.A large as a physician this summer and the
Kats of Zeeland was arrested last library will open each afternoon of
attendance is requested as there is frjCnds he made among the resortThursday on the charge of assault the week days at 2 o’clock instead of
anportant business to transact. jgrs will prove of help to him as
Wanted 1
and battery committed upon Okas. at 3 o’clock *as heretoforegiving the
There will be a meeting of the ^any of the Beach resorters live in Faber of Vriesland the previous patrons an additional hour each af*
We are looking for many new
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) Compoi
thorough female regulator known to

medical science. It cures the condition
which causes so much discomfort and
robs menstruation of its terrors.
Miss Irene Crosby, of 813 Charlton
Street East Savannah, Ga., writes:
“ Lydia E. Pinkham’sV egetableCompound
is a true friend to woman. It baa been of
great benefitto me, curing me of irregular
and painful menstruationwhen everything
else bad failed, and I gladly recommend It to
other sufferingwomen."

Women who are troubled with pain*
ful or irregular menstruation,backache, bloating (or flatulence),leucorrhcea, falling, Inflammation or ulceration of the uterus, ovarian troubles,
|
that "bearing-down" feeling, dizziness, faintness, indigestion, nervous,
1
prostration or the blues, should take
Immediateaction to ward off the serious consequences, and be restored to
students in Hope college.
night Faber is a young gospel work- ter noon.
Any who have rooms to let, or who perfect health and strength by taking
er and accordingto the story of MrT
*•
xm
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ComKats ha, been making himself eery . ^ Justice VanDuren a court Tnea- wish to famish board will please inpound, and then write to Mrs. Pinkmuch to home on the Kats premises <lav ,hf, Zec aIld
"'“n form Prof. A. Rasp, 347 Central ham, Lynn, Mass., for further free advice. Thousands have been cured by
since last spring. He requested Fab !1"'arded? judgment of $205 35 and Ave
so doing.
er to leave lhe place and keep away
agamst H. DeKru.f and John
Please state locating of rooms and

&

Board of directorsof the Holland Grand
Saturday,September 16, at the

Thousands of American women, how*

1

T

v

n »

ZfJZ-

men

^

will endeavor to discover the time and again! but the latter paicl Nyland the judgment represent- price and also whether yonng men or
/ Tbilay in Justice Posts court will Of'g'031 mouth of the Kalamazoo no heed when he requested him to *"« tbe ,ain?yn‘ of a note given by young women are desired.
take place the trial of John Roost river which is supposed to be near
There will be demand for room
accomplish farm labor to balance his •X-vland DeKru‘f
of
was arrested by Constable S,ngaPoreor aboul. where lhe new board, but (his did not appear to fie fann jnachrnery. Nyland refused to and board with private families. If
Karaferbeeklast Thursday on the cut is being made. — Saugatuck Faber's calling. On Wednesday p'-y ,tbe note on tlle 8Tnd9 th9t the yon can accommodatesuch, full parduugp ofi assault and battery pre- Commercial Record.
ticulars sliould be given.'
night of last week Kats assisted him ™cb>“''y unsat, sfactojqr
fered by Tiemmen Slagh with ^ Jn describing the game of base off the premises and hence the ar- G- J. Dear living southeast of
G J. Kollen
whom Mr. Roost had an altercation.belween the Bissells of Grand
town has made arrangements to eni

|

rest.”

©E

|

D C.
pioneer ,ei'
wr i.uo
Vo, slops ar: now made at Ott/RaPids and lhe Douglas Club the
Fruit jar fillers 5 cen's. Fmit jar
C. Og<el,
Ogqel, one
one of
of the
the pioneer
int0 the uour
flour aau
and iceu
feed anu
and genw» fieacfrbythe Graham & Morton Saugatuck Commercial Record has residents of ibis city, died Wednes- eral draying business and will oc- wrenches 10 cents. Paring knives 5
»« Sixteenth and 10 cents. Good working gloves
steamers. All boats leave direct *be ^0^0W*D& abou* a ^°^and b°y- dav afternoon of last week at the cuPy
from Holland. Double daily Ser rBabc” Waldren, a young lad from home of his daughter, Mrs. R. A. street between River street and Cen- 3 pairs for 25 cents. Lunch-boxes
.lice will continue until farther HollaPd was ,n the box for Douglas Kanters, after an illness of several aJ;e?ue recently vacated by G. and pails, school tablets, pencils,
aotice, the heavy traffic indicating and P>tcbed one of the best games weeks Mr. Oggel was born in \an Tubergen. Mr. Deurhaapur- slates etc. Gas mantles and chimneys.
that th.-re will be a demand f0r!ever seen hcre striking out 13 men, Axel, the Netherlands seventy- phased a house on Seventeenth street The finest line of pure candies at 10
his best piece of work was in the three years ago and came to this and will move there with his family, cents per pound. Trading at the 5
such service for some time.
nth inning when he struck out country in 1855 with his brothers The Citizens band won many and 10 cent store, 56 East 8th street
Fruit growers south of Holland three men.’’
J. P. Oggel, now living on Four- words of praise at Muskegon where saves a Irrge amount of pennies.
are allowingtheir peach crops to go
teeuth street, M. J. Oggel, of Kala it played on Labor Day in conjuncLokker & Rutgers have decided
The Wisconsin Memorial Academy
to waste rather than assume the risk
mazoo, and Dr H. P. Oggel, of tion with some of the best bands in
to extend the large clearance sale
of picking the fruit and shipping it of Cedar Grove, Wis., has good news
Orange "City, Iowa. He settled the state Friday night the members
at the low prices offered in the for its friends. The first is that the first in Zeeland with his brothers, of the band will give an open air another week thus giving those
markets- Hundreds of bushels are Rev. G. H- Hospers, of Cleveland, then moved to New Groningen, concert on the premisesof A. B. Bos- who have hitherto neglected the
lotting iu the orchards and the Ohio, has accepted the principalshipthen to Grand Rapids and later to man and an excellent program will chance an opportunity of taking
gnwers are giving away the fruit of the institution. The second bit of Grand Haven. He came to this be rendered The excellent progress part in the big bargains. There are
i»the
good news is that a friend of the city twelve years ago. Four of the organization entitles it to still on the shelves some choice
mens and • boys clothing, boots,
school, dne whose grandchildren children survive: J. P. Oggel and heavy patronage.
shoes etc. that are offered at sacri
The death of Mrs. Joseph \anden have been immeasurablyblessed by Mrs. R. A. Kanters of this city, I
„
fice prices. Call and be convinced
Brink occurred early Wednesday the school, has been led to present
Mrs. Geo. Mulder of Spring Luke
‘
morning at the family home, 52 the board with a noble and much and C J. DaKoool Albion The !'!’,0 have charge of budding^ lhe that it will pay you to purchase.
West Sixteenth street- She was 33 needed gift, namely, a house and
WANTED — Good girl for genfuneral was held Friday afternoon
jobs old and h survived by a hus- large plot of ground- Steps are being
eral housework. Wages $53 week.
from the residence, Rev. J.
J 7'
tend and' two children She had taken to secure funds to make the Bergen officiating. The body was 13 t0 beg,n as 8000 as the shenff Apply at 152 East Ninth street.
and family can be gotten into other
tem an invalid for years and recent- house a suitable dwelling place for taken to Zeeland for burial.
WANTED — Housekeeper. Unquarters, and the new jail is to be
hr submitted to a serious operation the new principal and his family.
married.
For terms etc., inquire of
from the shock of which she died
In an open letter Geo. P. Hum- completed by March i, 1906.
. The funeral will be held Saturday, j
Fred Wade, postmaster of Sauga- mer of this city comes out in the Crocker & Knapp gave two bonds Leonard Kleyn, Port Sheldon, Mich.
tuck lands hard on \\ esley Brad field following vigorous manner against in the sum of £5,000 each, one A good home for a person who de
In Jusitre DeVries’ court last of the department of agriculturalat the holding of furniture expositions running to the people of the state sires it.
Wraraday, William Scott, driver of Washington in an article in which such as are held in Grand Rapids of Michigan and the other to the
WANTED— Strong boys to learn
the team of fire department No. 1, he answers the statements made by twice a year: “I cannot be too buildingcommittee.
the printing trade. Inquire Poole
Bros.
jladed guilty to a charge of drunk- Mr. Bradfield that the cut at Sauga- emphatic in saying that 1 believe
The Zeeland Record never lags
renese and paid a fine and costs tuck was being made in the wrong the whole expositionbusiness for
when it comes to booming the WANTED— A girl for general
—minting to $5. Officer Dornbos place. Mr. Wade argues that the the purpose of exhibiting and sellgreat national game. In the last housework. Inquire 287 Central Avemade the arrest. Scott says that he sand dunes travel to the south and ing goods on the part of manunue.
issue it says in part: ‘The public
jladed guilty believing that course east but never north. He concedes facturers in the most grieviousevil
R. O. Chipman, piano tuner
is anxious to know what has betote the least expensive. He says that the new channel will have to be that has come or could come to
come of the Zeeland team of late Leave orders at Meyers music store.
Iftst he was not drunk and is willing dredged annually but the conditions their business. The West Michi34-4w
because they play so few games
tolacean investigationby the fire which make this annual dredin gan Furniture company stands
and tbe games that are played are
department committee of the com* necessary are not caused by san ready to abandon all expositionsif
Q-arrod & Post
lost. The reasons hre these: In
non
blowing in the channels of the rivers. one-half of the manufacturers of
the first place all tbe games of late
He says further:“This is proven bv case goods will do the same. To
General Insurance Agents
The Michigan squad finished the fact that at such harbors as our mind the abandonment of the have been played in hostile territory and any team loses more
POST BLOCK
teertv-third m the big National South Haven and Holland where January exposition would accomgames on the road than they do on
Qwu rifle tournament at Sea Girt, there are no sand dunes to speak of plish some good results,but the their home grounds. In the second
35ew Jersey. At that the Michi-'and where there is no perceptible greatest evil would still remain with
place the team cannot play at home
g*d'T8 were ahead of the teams current flowing into the lake, sand having expositions at all, aid we
because the people do not patronize
freoa West Point and thirteen other bars form more quickly and to a most earnestlytrust that the manuthe games and therefore the boys
tfafes. 1 he New \ ork team led greater extent than elsewhere. The facturers of case -goods, at least,
do
not make expenses. Zeeland
^th a score of 4528 points and a sand bars which form such an im- will soon wake up to a realization
has alwaysfihad -the reputation of
to— from the regulars got 4460 pediment to navigation are caused of what the expositionsmeans to
supporting a strong base ball team
jRonvts. ^ The Michigan team scored mainly by the strong currents which them and will with practical
and why should it be lost? Now,
39ftT with West Point following with occasionally sweep up and down this unanimity decide to cut off this
Zeelahd has always kept the boys
SOt. Lieutenent Dykema of Co. F.| shore of the lake. During the pre- excrescence not only for the
A Tonic to build
in the right path in keeping out the
wS Grand Haven was a member of valence of storms these currents January exposition but for all
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beaten, in a

labor

riot, until

covered with sores, a Chicago street
car conductor applied Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve, and was soon sound
and well. “I use it in my family/'
writes G. J. Welch, ofTekonsho,
Mich, “and find it perfect.”. Simply
great for cuts and burns. Only 25c
at W.C. Walsh drug store.

